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National President's Message

Dr R Karthikeyan
National President & Managing Director,
Gemba Mgmt Consulting Pvt Ltd, Chennai

Dear Members,
Greetings !!!
It is with great pleasure I write yet another opening note for the IJTD. I would like to welcome Dr Rajeshwari
Narendran, the new editor of IJTD and ex-NP on board the team. I strongly believe that her international exposure,
strong academic background would take IJTD to newer heights. I wish her and her new team the very best for the
tenure ahead.
Over the last couple of years, many of my clients have been asking me 'how they could measure the ROI of their
L&D investments?' I often told them that very few organisations across the Country have even completed the 4
levels of Kirkpatrick model and the organisation should first focus on reaching Level 4. ROI measurements are a
Level 5 thought process. However, the business scenario is volatile across the Globe. With more financial metrics
and data driving organisations, CFOs and MDs are now curious about the ROI on their investments. A matter of
surprise is that these investments are not excluding ones made in abstract (once considered so) aspects like L&D
and OD interventions.
This lead me to do a bit of research into the historical aspect of ROI. I stumbled upon this very interesting article
titled 'The Father of ROI: Donaldson Brown' published on www.hagley.org. It spoke about how DuPont in 1914
grappled with how to decide on a particular investment and to choose from a variety of seemingly attractive
opportunities.
Over a period of time, I see that the concept of ROI has internationally been applied to the not - so - concrete
aspects like Marketing Investments, OD interventions, L&D activities, Coaching interventions, ERP & Software
implementations and other such aspects. A recent Google search for “aligning Learning & Development (L&D)
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with business strategy” yielded nearly 31 million hits. This was another data point that further strengthened my
understanding of the changing market.
All this search led me to The ROI institute - a premier organisation in the business of ROI evaluation for the
activities conducted by the organisation. It's website provided me with tremendous insight into successful ROI
implementations across sectors and functions. Being a Consultant, I immediately started thinking about how we
could use ROI calculation in our existing assignments to add more value to our clients. I happened to read three of
their books in a short duration and found them extremely insightful.
It also led me to think about why organisations are so skeptical to calculate ROI for their interventions/activities. I
would like to share few of my learnings from their literature. I believe it would open people's minds on the subject.
1.

ROI Evaluation is not a 'post-mortem tool' that could land executives in trouble for what they have done
in the past. In fact it is a great opportunity to get people to understand what they need to do in order to
achieve a particular ROI.

2.

ROI is not restricted to the L&D or HR function. Infact, it is a tool that can be universally applied for
activities across functions.

3.

ROI Evaluation is a mindset and not just an activity. As the saying goes 'Begin with the end in mind' , having
an ROI mindset prepares everyone to contribute meaningfully towards the goal

As I write this article to you, I am myself working on becoming a Certified ROI practitioner to take the concept to
the industry and my clientele in order to continue serving them more meaningfully.
ISTD also stands to benefit a lot from the approach. I see a lot of potential that could be leveraged once key
processes like Open Enrolment Programs and other initiatives like Conferences, IJTD, SIM etc. are all looked with
a perspective of ROI. Not only from the point of view of financial investments but also from a perspective of
investments in terms of other indirect resources deployed.
As I close the article, I leave all of you with 2 question, 'What's the ROI for your upcoming big project?' and 'How do
you plan to calculate it?'
Wishing all of you a very Happy New Year !

Dr R Karthikeyan
National President, ISTD
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Chief Editor's Message
Inside Out :
Are we Perfect Average
With fluid organisation and business paradigms the challenge of any
organisation is to strike a perfect balance between predicting and
capitalizing opportunities, between profit and productivity, between
competitiveness and competencies, between human and machine
interventions, between ethical considerations and emerging
constraints and last but not least between survival and sustainable
success.
McKinsey's quarterly reports (2016-2018) revolve around existence and professional excellence, here are some
sweeping questions which it compels to ponder and we all need to open our eyes to! Are we as an organisationISTD learning in the speed of Business? Do we have a well crafted framework of transformation of the age old
organisation nearing celebrating half a century of its existence? Are we ready to acquire, manage and deploy L&D
talent for best contributions in institution-society-nation building? Are we agile enough for today's digitally
literate, enthusiastic, risk taking, tech-driven young professionals from Gen Z? Can we still bask in the glory of past
and not prepare or act for tomorrow?
Well the answers for all above questions are a loud and clear “NO”
“Most executives today recognize the competitive advantage of human capital, and yet the talent practices their
own organization use are stuck in twentieth century” says Prof Ramcharan of Harvard Business School . We can't
have ostrich syndrome and close eyes to staying in our own comfort zone being still stuck in twentieth century
and not thinking of sharpening our competitiveness while struggling to match with emergent powerful
professional bodies like SHRM. The role of human capital, innovation, resilience and agility are the drivers
(Schwab, 2018) of success and no organisation private of public can be untouched by these trends. Hence, it's
time now to look inside out and challenge ourselves and be ready for a complete transformation.
Let's synergise our talents, positive energies and team spirit. Let us break all the barriers and come out of
prejudices to create a sustainable model of L&D and forge ahead in the path of transformation with
professionalism reflected in ethical practice, self awareness, responsibility for actions, respect for clients,
demonstration of excellence in team work and carrying true social responsibility in instilling right attitude, skill
and knowledge for larger, deeper and wider contribution in institution and nation building. We shall be addressing
some of these challenges in our upcoming issues of IJTD to pave way foreward.
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The current issue carries the theme “Legends in HR and Training” featuring interviews of Dr T V Rao, Dr Anil
Khandelwal, Dr Uddesh Kohli, Dr Sunil U Guptan and Dr D M Pestonjee along with few accepted papers of earlier
team. We propose a new Avatar of IJTD with professional look and dividing the lay out in segments like Research
Papers, Case Studies in L&D innovations, Interviews of eminent personalities and Book reviews. Our endeavour to
make IJTD accessible to all making it theme based in each issue will be incomplete without valuable inputs and
suggestions from the L&D fraternity we belong to and hence requesting all to contribute positively.
The theme of next issue is “L&D in the age of Artificial Intelligence”. We invite research papers, case studies and
book reviews around the theme.
Let the quench for Excellence never fade...
Rajeshwari
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INTERVIEW

T. V. Rao, Chairman
TVRLS, Former Professor,
IIMA; Founder & First President NHRDN

What has been your professional journey (in a snapshot)? How do you look into down the memory lane of
milestones of your journey?
Looking back my professional journey began in 1965 with the Regional College of Education, Mysore (RCEM),
after I got admitted into it through a competitive examination where I had to compete with many students from
four states to get admission. The attraction was the monthly stipend of Rs. 75. Until then I was like any other
student studying to memories and pass the examination with decent marks. My B. Sc. At Loyola College
Vijayawada was mainly based on memorizing mathematics, physics and chemistry lessons to pass. As a young
student in Loyola, I organized study clubs and a few student activities and read Dale Carnegie and such other
books. I went to RCEM at the suggestion of Fr. D. Gordon Principal of Loyola College. He thought I was too young
to pursue M.Sc. in Chemistry and got an application form for me to try joining RECM - a new college started the
year before by NCERT in collaboration with Ohio State University. We had excellent teachers who taught us
many things in Psychological and Philosophical foundations of education. My real learning in RECM was by
listening to each class with attention and reading books of science to understand the real science. I never aspired
for any rank as I was the youngest (18 and 19 by register) and many of my classmates were very elderly and with
master's degrees and teaching experience. It was big surprise to top the science education class and see your
name in local papers as a ranker. More valuable than that was the guidance from each professor who taught us. In
fact, for many years I used to return to RCEM and help my professors collect data for their research work. Dr.
Praful N Dave, P R Nair and C L Anand were my teachers and they all behaved more like friends and we used to
visit them at home in the campus. It was Dr. Dave's suggestion that I have special aptitude for Psychology and
should try and see if I can do my master's in psychology that landed me at Osmania University.
Dr. E G Parameswaran, a young Professor of Psychology at Osmania went out of way to admit me based on my B.
Ed. And a recommendation letter from Dr. Dave, though University allowed only M. Ed. to be admitted into M. A.
without a bachelor's degree in arts with Psychology as a subject. I am sure he was happy about his decision all his
life as I topped the University with a new record of marks. Osmania professors were all very warm and friendly.
We were only a dozen in the Psychology class and were regular visitors to Professors houses and frequent
parties and assistance to them in data collection for their research work. Harsha Bhogle's mother Shalini was our
senior and doing her Ph. D. at that time. It was here I did my master's Dissertation at Small Industry Extension
Training Institute (SIET) with Dr. Somnath Chattopadhyay as guide. The masters research was exciting and two
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months of dedicated hard work to study the and measure the productivity of workers in eight small industries
located in different parts of Hyderabad and study the impact of Organizational Climate. This study taught me
several things. The review of literature included reading Rensis Likert's New Patterns of Management, given to us
by Somnath. One of our seniors who went to the US for doing his Ph. D. with Udai Pareek at the University of North
Carolina has influenced me to aspire to go to USA for Ph. D. This has put me in touch with Udai Pareek, who wrote
back that he is returning to India and put me in touch with Rensis Likert. Likert's interest in me did not help me
much as I did not know the difference between Michigan State University and the University of Michigan where
Liker was working. And applied to a wrong place. I did not have to go there as Udai returned and invited me to
work with him at that National Institute of Health Administration and Education, New Delhi on an ICMR project on
Motivation Training for Mental Health.
Though I joined Andhra University, Waltair immediately after my M. A. Psychology and started the M. A. there
where we admitted B. Sc candidates to M. A. My topping M. A. at Osmania established in my mind that Science
students also can do well in Psychology and Psychology is a science and not necessarily an Art. At AU Prof.
Ramakrishna Rao even got a special equipment for me to work on subliminal perception and dreams. I worked at
AU to establish the Psychology department and stayed there for seven months without a formal appointment by
the University and with a stipend given by Dr. Rao. I taught M. A. with devotion and even after I left used to send
lessons by mail to M. A student from Delhi to complete the course despite my being not their formally appointed
lecturer. I was very attached to students and some of them even sued to meet me for several years after I left AU.
Udai Pareek's return to India pulled me to work with him in Delhi. The research project to study teacher behavior
in the classroom and its impact on student mental health was interesting and involving. My day started at 630 AM
in Delhi and extended up to 10 PM on some days until I got married. Udai used to come to office and start work at 8
am or even early. First exposure to North India, living in M.P.s. quarters (Film Actor Jaggayya's house, thanks to a
Sociologist professor whom I met on the train to Delhi in Janaury 1969) next to Rashtrapathi Bhavan and
experiencing the fully lit Rashtrapathi Bhavan during the last week of January were memorable. It was Udai who
drove to Dr. Ramalingaswamy's house and gave him my biodata that got me appointed as Assistant Professor of
Education & Training at NIHAE. They perhaps found my back ground of a B. Sc. With an M. A and a B. Ed. To be
uniquely placed to be at the Health Institute to teach health administrators though I was young. Facing senior and
seasoned Health Administrators gives a different kind of strength. It was at this stage I got exposed to Suresh
Srivastava, Sujit Bhattacharya, Ishwar Dayal, N S Ramaswamy. Manohar Nadkarni, K. M Thiagarajan and the like
who visited NIHAE or Delhi. Doing a certificate in NCERT on Programmed Learning was a great learning as we
learnt a lot on Skinner and I even prepared programmed learning material on Psychometric scaling. Reading and
presenting at NIHAE Faculty seminars book summaries like those of F R Mager on Instructional Objectives and
Benjamin Blooms taxonomy of educational objectives as Assistant Professor of Education & Training was an
education itself for me. Udai's desire to start Indian Behavioral Science Abstracts (IBSA) was just waiting to be
expressed in one of out interactions. His dream became my dream. I got a letter of introduction from him and
visited for three months all the famous libraries in Delhi from NCERT to IIT to USIS, IIPA and Delhi University etc. I
think I have prepared 247 of the 250 abstracts and made sure the first issue of IBSA is out. It was proud moment to
eb put as Associate editor of the Journal which was later taken over by ICSSR and become Indian psychological
Abstracts. Delhi also exposed me to attend meetings for the formation of Delhi Chapter of ISTD at the Ford
Foundation Building in 1970 and work for restarting of Indian Psychological Association. It looks that my work in
ICMR project was so impressive Udai made me the principal Investigator once he decided to more to Udaipur as
Director School of Basic Sciences and Humanities. It was at NIHAE I was exposed to T-Group Training.
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Udai moved to Udaipur and I was invited to apply to be a lecturer. Id don't think twice to apply to be a lecturer
while I was already in a higher scale in the Health system. Designations did not matter a than working to start a
new department of Psychology with applied orientation. Prayag Mehta and I decided to join Udaipur to start a
new department of Applied Psychology. It was students like C. P. Joshi and Narendra Dixit and Rajendra Singhvi
who influenced Udai to more to Udaipur and start the Psychology department. Some of them joined for their
second master's after their M. Sc. In Physics and Sociology. Freedom to start a department of the nature one
dreamt that made us the three to move there. The two years I spent there was exciting years as that is here we
taught what we wanted to teach. Like before students were our best friends and establishing the new
department had its own excitement. The Ph. D. Scholars like Omer Bin Sayeed, M. L. Rao, Debdata Banerjee were
an additional resource and great team members. The life at SBSH was filled with excitement, picnics, new
courses, new experiments and launching of the Handbook of Psychological and social Instruments and
continuation of IBSA.
These were all foundation years of my journey. Once I joined IIMA in 1973 life had taken a different turn. It
happened by accident. When Udai shifted to IIMA, we were writing jointly a book of review of literature on
Behavioral Science research in Family Planning financed by the Family Planning Foundation of India. This took
me to IIMA where I spent a few weeks. I was invited to join a team to research on entrepreneurship and evaluate
entrepreneurial Development programs in Gujarat. My journey at IIMA is well documented and in detail in an IIMA
working paper on “My Journey at IIMA; An autobiographic Account”
(http://vslir.iima.ac.in:8080/jspui/bitstream/11718/13331/1/WP002395.pdf) and hence I'm not giving any
details. After describing every year as an eventful year of learning and growth I have concluded the following:
“Organizations and Institutions are platforms of learning and growth. It is left for us to choose our path and give
and get the best during the time we are associated with it as a stake holder. I have given my narrative of forty
years of association with IIMA-21 years on a full time basis, 7 years as Adjunct and a few years in between as a
Visiting Professor. The journey portrays IIMA as centre for learning, academic leadership and Institution Building
for any faculty member. It is a platform to learn from the various roles one performs there and from different
organizations with which one gets to work with. Offering various programs that are innovative, courses that are
new, interacting with colleagues and participants of various programs, doing research and even visitors to the
Institute- are all sources of learning. My narration of personal experiences, learning and accomplishments are
described in support of this in detail. I concluded that ” Giving is the best way of getting”.
Institution building is one of the most painful yet most rewarding contribution of any legend, in this
connection would like to know more from you about the visionary leaders in the field of HR and their
contributions in India.
If you're asking about visionary leaders in India, there are so many. I cannot however specify visionary leaders in
HR who are Institution builders. In my view all Institution Builders are people leaders in any profession. In that
sense all are HR leaders. As concluded in my book on “Effective People” (Penguin-Random House), all effective
people when they take it up as a mission to use their talent for the benefit of others end up as Institution Builders. I
have given a sample of about a hundred of them in my book on Effective People from various professions.
Starting with Dr. Vikram Sarabhai, Ravi Matthai. Dr. V. Kurien, Udai Pareek, Sharu Rangnekar, Udesh Kohli, N S
Ramaswamy, Ashok Chatterjee, Pulin Garg, Ishwar Dayal, Indira Parikh, Anil Gupta, M S Pillai, Trilochan Sastry,
Kartikeya Sarabhai, Mallika Sarabhai, Ila Bhatt, Praful Anubhai, Pankaj Patel, Abdul Kalam, Mashelkar, Narayana
Murthy, Joe Philip, Fr. Abraham and many more are Institution Builders. They are innumerable in number. India is
filled with Institution Builders. There are a number of those who built up ISTD including each office bearer who
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ahs contributed in some from or the other to various facet of ISTD, its diploma programs, Journal etc. Same way
for NHRDN, AHRD, NIPM, CII, AIMA, AMA, IIMs and so on. Except a few like Udai Pareek the concept of Institution
Building has been adequately studied and documented. After I completed my book on Effective people I have
become more sensitive to Institution Builders. They are people with a mission and do a great service to the
society.
How HR can value add to board room in the competitive world?
HR can add value a lot more in the long run for any sector. Investments in people always gets returns in the long
run. It can't be easily seen. It needs a larger time perspective to be seen and experienced. For example, whatever
we are today as a country in terms of science and technology (space technology, IT, nuclear technology etc.) has
been due to investments made on people in the last seven decades in terms of education. The establishment of
IITs, RECs (RITs), IIMs, Medical Colleges, Universities etc. have made a lot of difference and have resulted in our
achievements in various fields. At the same time, if we have not measured up to the rest of the world and our
Human Development Index is still at a lower level in the last three decades or so, also indicates inadequacy of
investments made in developing human capital and investing in people in our country. What is applicable at
National Level is also applicable at the organizational level. Like mot of the time our country thinks for short term
gains, our CEOs also look for short term gains. For example, you have seen by the time an airport terminal or an
over-bridge or a metro service is completed it is over-crowded as it was planned with a short-term perspective.
They don't see people as capital. At country subsidies and sops are thrown at people to win election- a clear
short-term gain and incentives are given in companies to short term goal achievement and performance
improvements and not for long term capital building. I believe value add of HR is mainly long term and this must
eb seen by the CEOs. The moment CEOS shift their focus from short terms gains to long term capital building and
particularly intellectual capital formation, the value of HR will get recognized. HR must build their credibility by
focusing on how people can make a difference in short term while at the same time keep reminding the top
management of the criticality of intellectual capital. Many HR people try to focus wrongly on cost savings, annual
profit improvements and put themselves under pressure. That is not their job. Even if you recruit a team of best
people you need to give them time to settle and perform. By putting them under pressure HR contributes to
instability and human capital erosion and depletion than formation. First HR should educate itself on its role as
agents for facilitating competence, commitment and culture building and they can't be done as quick fixes. Then
they can influence the CEOs. It is a tall order and that is why we need HR leaders who are of higher caliber than
their CEOs.
Is HR here to stay or to fade away?
HR is a philosophy and an outlook. HR is a way of life where HR means human possibilities as I have been talking in
recent times. HR will change its focus and course from restricted view to expanded view and it will become the
job of every single individual. Every person must take care of his or her own growth and development by
constantly exploring possibilities. As India opens and everyone becomes a restless- discoverer of their own
value and how they can make a difference HR will take a different form and cannot be merely be ascribed to a
profession. HR will have to dissolve itself into every soul and make human beings perform more and explore
many more possibilities. HR profession if they must survive should focus on research and come up with
discoveries that can help every human being to explore and discover one's own potential. HR can never fade
away if humans exist. It in fact may become a part of every one's life. HR profession will remain if they can make a
difference through their research, theories, writings, seminars etc. in the lives of others and enable them to take
charge of their own development. If they fail, they would vanish as a tribe or as a profession.
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Of late you have been promoting that Human is not a resource, but a possibility. Kindly enlighten more about
it.
I have caught on to the statement made by Sadhguru Jaggi Vasudeve in one of his talks at Isha Leadership
Program – “Human is not a Resource, but Human is a possibility”. He pointed out that by calling human as a
resource we are limiting the possibilities and putting the human being into limited resource box. It is doing
injustice to human being. It struck me greatly because in the last two decades we are all exposed to conflicting
perceptions about HR. In a popular article written from a west on Why we Hate HR, it is aiding that HR has become
focused on trivial things and reduced themes elves to administrative roles than the development roles. This
observation is so true. The very reason for establishing the Human Resource Development identity in midseventies was to separate the administration role from development role. That is why a new department has
been established with the sole purpose of competence, commitment and culture building. Unfortunately, in the
last few decades we dropped first Development and substituted it with Department. Human resources
Development got H substituted with Human resources Department in eighties. In nineties the Human got
deemphasized as resource got more emphasis due to pressure of performance and search for talent and
increased cost of talent. Procure people at any cost and once you have procured them get them to deliver the
results. Human pro-activity vanished and HRD became a resource administration department and all
applications SAP, ERP, MIS, HR Analytics, People soft, IT etc., started getting applied to people. So, people are
being now treated only as a limited resource to deliver result than as people with talent. They may be inventors
of AI, but they are measured in terms of the value to bottom line or top line thus limiting their value and treating
them like robots. Organizations have become talent management machines in narrow sense than as talent
discoverers, multipliers and opportunity creators. As a result, we are now concerned with human as a resource to
deliver KRAs and meet targets in numbers. In my view this is very demeaning to people. That is why I immediately
agreed with Sadhguru when he stated that human is not a resource. I in fact hold the view that human beings are
resources at infinity. “Human as Possibilities” in my view makes human more respectable than resource. This is
mainly to redraw the attention of people that there is human in HRD and H can do miracles if only you can
recognize Human possibilities. This is the philosophy with which HRD department was started. So, the Human is
not a Resource is to redraw the attention of everyone to the innumerable possible human beings can accomplish
and the need to treat every human being with respect and create conditions for exploring the possibilities.
Hence, we go to the extent o saying that treating human as a resource is perhaps a crime as it boxes people into
commodities of limited use and encourages them to “use and throw”.
Training and development has witnessed the most changes over years. What role the professional body can
play in adding value to the field of L&D , What are the pain areas in India and how can we overcome ?
Training and Development needed a lot of focus in sixties to eighties as we were building our nation. Trainers are
agents of change and transformation and are nation builders through transmission of knowledge. Discovering
and applying new technologies of training to facilitate learning was the order of the day in the last five to six
decades. Learning has never lost its importance and learning is a part of life. In the past Training facilitated
learning and has been a focal point Increasingly organized sector realized that the learner must learn
irrespective of the trainer training him or her. The focus today therefor is more on learning. However, the training
professionals have a long way to go to explore various things that facilitate learning and discover theories. They
need to conduct a large amount of research and experimentation. Many new forms of facilitating learning are
coming up. For example, storytelling, theater, roleplays, films, debates, media, e-Learning portals and many
other forms of facilitating learning on the job and outside the job are coming up. They have a very high potential to
let people grow by themselves. Today's human being is different than yesterday's human being. Today people
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have short attention span, like to shift from one job or task to another and want to acquire as much as possible in
short periods of time. Reading habits are dying and listening habits are changing. All thee issues pose
tremendous opportunity and challenge to the training profession and a lot of basic research is required. The
future is filled with opportunities for trainers who see themselves in new image or rom and are willing to
experiment, research, apply and make a difference. Great opportunities are ahead if one realizes the same.
Professional bodies like ISTD should focus their attention a on the tools and dynamics of this development
process in an automated and technology driven world. They should generate new methods, tools, instruments
and interventions to facilitate learning.
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INTERVIEW

Dr. Anil K Khandelwal
Former Chairman & Managing Director
Bank of Baroda and Dena Bank

What has been your professional journey (in a snapshot)? How do you look down the memory lane when you
started and how do see the journey so far?

“Action without vision is only passing time, vision without action is merely day dreaming but vision with action can
change the organisation”
Nelson Mandela”
Well my journey has been quite chequered in as much as that after doing my chemical engineering. I join as a
Probationary Officer in Bank of Baroda in 1971 without any specific aim in my mind. The environment in those days
was quite chaotic and turbulent as there was hardly any concern for customer service and indiscipline by the
staff and often supported by the trade unions was rampant. I was not given any training for the job. It was only
after writing to the Head of Personnel Mr L.B. Bhide, that I was deputed to Bank of Baroda staff college at
Ahmedabad for a formal induction training after one year of my joining. Later I applied for the position in
Personnel & IR and I was selected as personnel officer initially in UP, Lucknow and later within a year, I was posted
in Rajasthan.
From here my journey in Personnel function began in the year1973. I left the Bank for four years between 1976 to
1980 to join the personnel department of a private bank in a senior corporate level position. In 1980, I returned to
the Bank of Baroda as Senior Core faculty, HR at their staff college Ahmedabad, during which I completed law
and PhD. Here I also came in touch with Professors Udai Pareek andTV Rao and took off my serious journey in
HRD .Since then the journey has been quite challenging from corporate HR to Banking operations into
challenging zones including Kolkata and U.P, then to a strategic board level role first as Executive Director and
Chairman & Managing Director of Two Banks. The journey has been full of learning, experimentation and
occasionally rocking the boat. What I cherish most is the transformation process undertaken by me as ED and
Chairman of Bank of Baroda through some strategic shift of paradigm in IR and HR Function.
On your rich experience, you have penned two amazing books, one is 'Dare to Lead' and second is 'CEO,
Chess Master or Gardner'. Kindly share few major learning points for HR fraternity of today who are facing
the VUCA world.
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Well each person has to undergo their own journey and learn and draw lessons but the most important thing is
whether we are learning from our experiences and by observing others? Some of the important lessons, which
may be useful for HR managers are:
a)

HR is less about technique, procedures and even systems but more about building a culture which is
trusting, and which provide space for personal growth for everyone. HR manager's main role is to create
a perspective in their CEOs and the top team about people processes and spend the time to build the
business through people. They need to create a new culture that can encourage a new thought
process, and innovations to lead the momentum for change.

b)

The HR manager also needs to build a smart response culture and speed leadership at various levels. In
some sense, they need to build accountability in the managerial hierarchy for being responsive both to
the employees and customers.
It's important here to quote Edgar Schein that “The only thing of real importance that leaders do is to
create and manage culture. If you do not manage culture, it manages you.”

c)

I have always believed that wisdom is in the field and therefore HR needs to connect the top
management with the field staff. Their ideas and day-to-day experience should provide important
fodder to senior and top management for policymaking.

d)

HR managers also have to understand the business and how profit is created. They need to focus on
critical talent gap and ensure that there is a timely and uninterrupted supply of talent The main role of HR
managers is to build an architecture of capability and take steps to harness talent continuously.HR
functionaries have to demonstrate that they are up-to-date in their craft and are always updating
themselves.

e)

And lastly, HR in some ways is a confronting function. HR managers are normally seen as soft and mushy
guys and many of them end up living that image. HR's main role is transformation which means
confronting the existing ways of doing things, the prevalent bureaucracy and ill effects of Siloed
working. HR, therefore, need to confront the issues and also the stiff attitudes of those opposing
transformation. I think, HR has largely avoided dirtying their hands with the real problems and have
settled for sermonising roles.

Very less has been done as a research in the field of Industrial Relations. However, you chose this simple yet
complicated subject of research. What are the transformations in India we are witnessing?
You are very right. Currently, IR may not be a focus area but it has rocked banks till about 15 years back. I grew up
in a system of intense multi-unionism, an internecine war between unions and hapless management
surrendering to trade union pressures just to run the day-to-day business. Nobody wanted to become a branch
manager in a bank for fear of dealing with staff indiscipline. No new products, no new innovation, no new initiative
was possible in such a restrictive culture. The HR function was heavily IR oriented and was not owned up by
anyone. Molly-coddling of trade unions was the order of the day. As a core faculty, I launched programs on
effective IR management for line managers and was often moved by stories of humiliation and lack of support by
the top management as narrated to me by the majority of managers.
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It was at this time that I decided to undertake research on IR in the bank with a view to understanding the
causative factors especially the role of CEOs in strategizing this function. With the support of the head of
personnel L.B. Bhide, who was a top-class professional in IR. I completed my research under Dr N. R. Sheth then
Director IIM Ahmedabad and received my PhD. This research exploded many myths about union-management
relations. The research insights helped me to craft a new paradigm of IR/HR in my strategic roles at the top level.
The details of this can be found in my recent book CEO- Chess master or Gardener (Oxford University Press 2018).
'The image of HR is in the hands of those at the helm of affairs of HR'. How much do you agree with such
statement and what are the fears and pleasures around it?
I agree with you. The integrity of HR professionals determines their acceptance in the organisations. If they
become PR arm of the CEO or keep changing jobs for their own career making or take up job for financial reasons
with tainted business groups or do not demonstrate the values in action, the profession loses credibility.
In your opinion who have been the change makers in the Indian panorama of HR, Training and Development?
Pls may share also those who inspired you and made what you are today.
On the academic side I am greatly influenced by the work of Udai Pareek and TV Rao. Their seminal work in L&T in
the 70s provided an integrated framework of HR, which also mentions worker affairs. Apart from them, some
other academics like Prof. Ishwar Dayal, Prof. Baldev R. Sharma, Prof, N. R. Sheth have made significant
contributions to the field of HR/IR. I have had many role models over the years from whom, I learnt a lot. My new
book- CEO, Chess Master or Gardener is dedicated to all such persons who have inspired me . In particular, I am
inspired by Late L.B. Bhide, General Manager, Personnel, Bank of Baroda, Late Udai Pareek, N. R. Sheth, T.V. Rao,
Pradip Khandwala and Prof. Rajen Gupta
In the field of training and development, ISTD and some of its stalwarts of yesteryears have contributed a lot to
build training profession.I acknowledge with gratitude my own learning to such professionals like Sharu
Rangnekar, Manish nandi, Late K. Jaisingh and many others. I am a product of first batch of ISTD diploma and in
my early years, it laid a good foundation for trainer's role.

What is your message to young Learning & Development professionals on whose shoulder the future hopes
lies?
The world is changing very rapidly and one of the key challenges is to improve the speed of internal changes.
Fashionable HR or mere rhetorical HR has no place in modern corporations. Today HR is all about talent,
capabilities, performance, fairness and most importantly about compassion. .The dividing line between HR and
Business is narrowing. My own acceptance as an HR professional came after successful tenures in operations
where I could deliver excellent outcomes by using the new style of management. HR has to demonstrate that
they can be better than existing business managers. Times are truly challenging for HR professionals and they
can be good CEOs in times to come if they are willing to accept new roles and challenges.
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INTERVIEW

Dr. D. M. Pestonjee
GSPL Chairprofessor
School of Petroleum Management
Pandit Deendayal Petroleum University, Gandhi Nagar

What has been your professional journey (in a snapshot)?
It's been a long journey, full of nostalgia. Management education as we know it today had not come to our
country during the period of my university education i.e. 1955-61. From my graduation I had subjects like English
Literature, Hindi Literature and Psychology. I scored the highest marks in both the literatures, but decided to do
my Masters in Psychology specializing in Industrial/Organizational Psychology and Psychometrics at Aligarh
Muslim University. I had planned for going to the UK to study for the PG Diploma in Applied Psychology and enroll
for PhD there. I was focused on getting into industry in the so called 'Personnel Function' now known as HR.
Rather, I was averse to going into either the Civil Services or the teaching profession.
Destiny, however, had decided something else for me. I was all set to leave for England. My course was to start
early October, 1961. During that period, we had a severe foreign exchange crunch and the Government
announced that no foreign exchange will be released for any diploma courses (including Engineering).
Therefore, all my plans went haywire. This was very abrupt since I had planned for more or less five years of
absence from India and had not cared to seek admission to PhD or look for a job.
By sheer quirk of fate, I got a job offer from an institution absolutely unknown to me and where I had not even
applied for a position. But I returned to Aligarh, taught in the PG Psychology program for a brief period and in April
1962 enrolled in the PhD program there. Three months later I found myself a recipient of the JRF rolled out for the
first time by the UGC. This was 1962-64.
In August 1964, I was appointed at the Banaras Hindu University. I served at BHU till 1979 during which time I was
instrumental in setting up a program to promote communal harmony and a sense of national integration through
a football tournament called 'Integration through Interaction' wherein teams from AMU and BHU participated to
reinforce the idea of unity in diversity. The first match in the series was played on the BHU sports ground and
Professor A.M. Khusro, the then Vice Chancellor of AMU, came to witness the match. Some of my doctoral
students also worked on denominational and non-denominational institutions.
I then moved to IIM Ahmedabad as Professor of Organizational Behaviour and held the L&T Chair in OB for a
period of seven years. I superannuated after 22 years from IIM Ahmedabad in 2001. The OB Area contributed
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heavily to HR Theory and research. Most significant contributions came from Professors Udai Pareek, T.V. Rao
and Pradip Khandwalla to name a few. It was intellectually stimulating to be in the midst of these great minds.
Post superannuation, I had the opportunity to help the CEPT University establish the Faculty of Technology
Management. I had the privilege of being the Dean of the Faculty. We had a MBA Technology Management
program.
Around the year 2009, Pandit Deendayal Petroleum University offered me the GSPL Chair Professorship in the
School of Petroleum Management.
While at IIM Ahmedabad, in the late 1980s, we started feeling a need for specialized HR education and training
which was rather scant in India at the time. If I remember correctly, the idea came up from Professor Udai Pareek.
It was felt that industry has so much of experience and knowhow about their own issues and problems, but there
is no platform for them to share their wisdom and views. So, we thought of floating the National HRD Network,
popularly called the NHRDN. To further provide a boost to academic research in the field of HR, in the year1990,
we established the Academy of HRD, popularly known as AHRD. Professor T.V. Rao took over as the first Director
of the Academy. I had the privilege of being a signatory for the establishment of both these institutions.
For the past 50 years, you have seen many milestones in HR which may bring nostalgic memories. Kindly
share those moments.
The shift from the personnel/industrial relations approach was rather slow and gradual. The early 1980s
witnessed some of the major breakthroughs in the realm of HR. To my mind, the first scientific treatise on HR
published in India was 'Designing Human Resource Systems' by Professors Udai Pareek and T.V. Rao. At the
organizational level, HR was already initiated about a decade ago and L&T, SBI, BEML and BHEL were some of
the earliest to recognize the relevance and value of HR.
The earlier newsletters/journals published by ISTD, NHRDN and AHRD provided evidence of interest in the new
field. Initially, the focus and concern revolved around T&D, selection and placement, and competencies and
aptitude/abilities. However, I had a feeling that there is much that remains unsaid and unexplored about the
human element in the work context. This made me think of the 3-H Approach to HR. The first 'H' stands for
'Hands', the second for 'Head' and the third for 'Heart'.
Today we know that HR as a discipline draws heavily from several social science disciplines like Sociology,
Political Science, Cultural Anthropology, Social Psychology, Clinical Psychology and even Neuropsychology.
The area of Stress Management has never faded from human life and your contribution in coping and
managing stress has been of great significance as you pioneered this in India. Can you share how this
scenario has been yesterday and how it's taking new turns for tomorrow?
When I reflect back on the area of Stress Management, one starts with the shocking realization that concern and
care for health and well-being (physical and mental) were not at all considered as relevant personnel functions in
industry. The legal provisions and welfare measures were generally reactive rather than proactive. Isn't it
surprising to find that no organized body of executives ever asked for health and well-being and all they asked
for was more and more compensation for bad and bad health?
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This scenario has witnessed some change only in the recent past. Possibly the earliest two scholars who worked
on stress in the organizational context were Professor Udai Pareek and Dr. Dennison Pereira of L&T. I had the
privilege of interacting with both of them.
When I reflect back on the past half a century of Stress research and management, I can see two distinct
approaches. The first I would prefer to call the 'Pravachan' approach, and the second, can be called the
'Analytical' approach. The former is a conventional lecture-based approach where generally one-way
communication is encouraged. There is a world of wisdom available in the ancient scriptures (both Western and
Eastern) such as the Hindu Vedas and Upanishads, the Buddhist Tripitikas, the Islamic Sufi theological texts, the
Christian canonical texts, the Jewish Talmud and the Zoroastrian Gathas, to name a few. Stress as an area of
concern, is not something recent and new, though modern Western oriented scientists make us believe that this
is all something which is of recent origin. Most of the scriptures are of Eastern origin including Christian and
Jewish texts and were composed several millennia ago. This logically follows that the lifestyles of people two to
three millennia ago also had stresses of life and there was a need to address these problems.
The analytical approach on the other hand draws from three major domains of mental health viz.
Neurophysiology, Psychology and HR Management. In the past six to seven decades, researches in the field of
neurosciences and physiology provided new insights into human behaviour. Simultaneously, the behavioural,
cognitive, psychophysical and psychodynamic schools of Experimental as well as Clinical Psychology gave their
own explanations of human behaviour. The clinical issues which express themselves in the work-place context
have created a need for Stress research in Human Resources as an independent branch of Management studies.
Two new areas of stress research viz. Stress Tolerance Limit (STL) and Stress Audit came up about four decades
ago after the amalgamation of these three domains. It was found that we can quantify with the help of
psychometric instruments the elements of these two constructs. The STL is presumed to be made up of at least
four components viz. Depression Proneness, Anxiety Proneness, Anger (Trait) and Type-A Orientation. The Stress
Audit on the other hand, is a more comprehensive and elaborate framework which encompasses the
components of STL, but goes far beyond to include those of Organizational Role Stress (ORS) and Role Efficacy
(RE). The prevailing major role stresses can be identified with the help of ORS and RE instruments. Stress Audit
does not stop with psychometric measurements, but also entails qualitative data analysis to derive a more
comprehensive picture. The remedial actions, both at the individual as well as the organizational levels, are
suggested based on the overall picture that emerges from the Audit.
We do find a mention of 'Stress Audit' in Western literature about 1978-80. However, the term was loosely
applied without any effort to provide an operational definition. I had the privilege of filling this major gap in
existing literature during the decade of the 80s by providing an operational definition and its subsequent
application as an OD intervention in the organizational context.
The significance of the Analytical approach was realized and appreciated by business organizations and
government machinery alike. To make it more explicit, I can cite my own experiences. We had a three-day
training/OD workshop for the top team of the State Bank of India. The most impressive aspect was the Chairman
attending the workshop for the full three days along with his top management team. In another case, a Chief
Secretary desired to have a Stress Audit workshop for 30 odd top bureaucrats of the state. Again, the impressive
aspect was the presence of the CS as a participant in the program. In another instance, the Steel Authority of India
Ltd. (SAIL) had invited me to train their HR Heads and Chief Medical Officers to conduct Stress Audits on their staff
at their respective locations.
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The basic idea behind these exercises was to facilitate the organizations to identify their own Role Stresses, study
their consequences in terms of health and well-being, and to use the exercise as an OD intervention to improve
productivity and client service.
Whom would you remember as great thinkers and change makers in India in the field of Training and
Development, HRD, OB or OD?
Prof. Udai Pareek, Dr. Denison Pereira, Prof. Abad Ahmed, Prof. T.V. Rao, Prof. P.N. Khandwalla, late Dr. Nitish Dey
and Shri G.D. Dutta (of BHEL) are some of the earliest HR professionals who come to my mind.
In today's world, even a small child is vulnerable to stress. How do you perceive this alarming situation,
where this may lead to, and what are the roles of parents and other members at home, school and society?
The 21st Century is a world of plenty. Inspite of all its boons, globalization and liberalization have ended up
increasing the sum total of environmental stimuli, both social as well as physical. This in turn has understandably
reduced the Stress Tolerance Limits (STLs) of adults and children alike. Delayed gratification during childhood is
a critical element for training and developing one's STL. In the age of instant access to resources targeted at
fulfilling all kinds of Id impulses, situations allowing for delayed gratification become temporally sparse. As a
result, the superego development (as Freud would call it), or the development of the Orbito-frontal and Prefrontal cortices (as Cognitive Neuroscientists would like to put it) is utterly compromised.
To put it bluntly, there is no substitute for hard work. So, in this era of plenty, sometimes a child or adult (who is so
habituated to getting his/her impulses gratified rather easily), may aim at achieving certain goals where no shortcuts are possible. Goal achievements have a direct link with the pursuit of excellence. In case of failure, due to an
already inadequate STL, he/she has no positive coping mechanisms in place allowing him/her to use said failure
as a stepping stone or a learning opportunity.
The present era of plenty is also an era of crass materialism. Socially undesirable economic and political
manifestations of power have a detrimental effect on the younger generation. It is for the elders to put the house
in order. There is an old saying, “There are no problem children, only problem parents”. There is a need for
families to reflect on their existing value systems and be open to criticism and subsequent change if necessary.
Sooner or later we shall have to go in for a Social Stress Audit or a Family Stress Audit to create hardier and
happier personalities.
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INTERVIEW

Mr. Sunil Unny Guptan
Visiting Professor, IIM Ahmedabad
Adjunct Professor, IIM Udaipur

What has been your professional journey (in a snapshot) so far
I have often taken the road less travelled. In this I could carry all or most of things I have been fascinated with and
passionate about. I could delve deep into the depths of intellectual enquiry in several fields as an academic
while also having my feet planted firmly on the practical and the practicable as a business consultant and
educator. My approach of 'planned wandering' in during formal education in studying an extensive array of
subjects has allowed me to have a wide horizon to work with. From math and sciences to the frontiers of biochemistry and genetics; liberal arts and journalism to political science and sociology in social sciences;
psychology and organisational behaviour to business and human resources management and strategy, have
given me a fairly eclectic swath of formal learning. I have at various times worked as a journalist, educational
television producer and writer, teacher, trainer, business and organisational consultant, author, executive and life
coach, social counsellor, mentor, etc.
I have had the opportunity to work and engage with organisations, institutions, and people at the very top and
those on the edge of survival. I have had great mentors and have been mentor to many on the threshold of
making themselves great. Here I quote from my recent book – 'Mentoring 2.0 – A Practititioner's Guide to
Changing Lives':
“When I glance at the rear-view mirror and look at the road I have travelled, I believe I have had a good journey. Of
key significance to me in the turns I have taken, or the high roads I have zipped through, or the restarts I managed
when I had stalled someplace, have been with the insights and inspiration I have had from mentors who have
travelled with me in spirit. I count my fortunes in the milestones I have logged in the mentors who have spurred
me to go for it, always give the most I can, and never to settle for anything less than the best.
For the better part of three decades, have I walked this path in the endeavor to help people help themselves –
sometimes leading people and at other times learning from them. Today I connect with people, some older, wise
and in the know of things, but many young and starting their adult lives. They often are with me to work with them,
to help design a life and future for themselves.”
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Mentoring is one of the most intense and powerful tools of Development...how mentoring in India has been
received by corporate world? Who are the major pioneers in India?
Mentoring is in itself not a new device in the Indian mind. It has been in practice in some form or another through
the ages in the Indian tradition. The practice of Guru and Shishya has long been a part of Indian consciousness.
Being so, as with a host of other practices and expectations, mentoring has also found it way into the
consciousness and practices in Indian corporations over the years.
At first, slowly and in unrecognised informal settings, in myriad forms and variations, mentoring has existed in
Indian corporations. But in about the past decade or so, it had morphed into a formal HR and L&D practice. Those
that claim to be 'pioneers' in remodelling a traditional practice into a structured and fashionable 'intervention' has
been the administrative services in large conglomerates and corporate entities in the private sector, and closely
followed by the larger multi-unit public sector corporations. Further perceived legitimisation has been provided
by the more evolved corporations of the west also finding the huge accrual of advantages in cultivating
mentoring as an accepted and highly-rated practice in their people development processes.
The successes in institutionalising mentoring as a formal practice within the organisation depend very much on
the maturity and evolution of the organisation itself and the practiced culture within. To this end, formal
mentoring in some form or another is being attempted in several organisations, both in the private and the public
sectors in India today. Often, each organisation has its own definition of what they see as mentoring. By
whatever name, at the very least, mentoring does take root and begin to evolve to its positive best over the years,
- unless deliberately subverted.
How can mentoring help unleashing the immense inner potential and how can this lead to exemplary
excellence?
The mentor is almost everything that the mentee hopes it to be. The mentor has strode ahead of the mentee in
so many ways and has garnered the wisdom of knowledge, experience, vision, and the uncanny ability to look
into people and see the potential unseen by the individual herself or himself. Mentoring is an altruistic offering
from the wise to those who seek it in all humility to partake the offering to become a better person in some form.
The mentor has the ability to make the person aware or the hidden potential and leverage the existing and
parked competencies and capabilities. The process helps in charting a course for life and careers in seeking new
learning in skills and knowledge that can carve better possibilities for the individual. It helps realise the
limitations and constraints that block progress in the individual and figure out the worthiness of investing in
overcoming the shortcoming. Mentoring offers the vision of new possibilities for the mentee in life as much as in
their productive careers.
Mentoring offers the mentee a window to look through and door to move into a network of people with much
higher levels of achievements and positive orientation. Mentoring also instils in the mentee the sense of sharing
unencumbered with the desire of paybacks.
With the outlook clarified, the objectives and targets refined, the awareness of self sharpened, and the level of
skills and competencies augmented to the best possible, the mentee is primed for excellence in most of what
she or he may take up. Having a true mentor has all advantages to gain from and almost not price to pay for
having one journey with you.
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If we need to define human resource as a function, then how yesterday, today and tomorrow of HR can be
defined?
The HR of yester-years had been a mere accounting function just as any other inanimate aspect of business. In
retrospect, a liability by today's reckoning. But to get to today's level of awareness of the importance and the
vital nature of its contribution to business success, the route through the history has been necessary. Today
organisations are sensitive to looking at people resources as individuals with needs and humans who need to be
nurtured, invested in and developed carefully to encourage them to give their best to the work they perform in
the organisation. It goes well beyond the 'buyer-seller of labour' phase we have left behind and evolved beyond.
While the hope that all organisations will look at its people in this manner, organisations are strewn all along at
various stages of the evolutionary chain of sophistication.
As we stride into the future, knowledge is well set to overtake skill and competency in the demand at the
marketplace. The premium to be paid will move towards the niche offering of knowledge, and skill and
competency holder will get stranded as vestiges and evolutionary sludge and left-overs. Organisations will do
well to develop people within in the knowledge niche, and reach out to devices such as mentoring to retain the
accrued organisational knowledge and wisdom within.
Over the years, training and development has witnessed the unbelievable changes. What role the
professional body can play in adding value to the field of L&D , What are the pain areas in India and how can
we overcome ?
The professional body in any sector or function should ideally be the 'conscience-keepers'. They should be the
ones monitoring the health of the function and prescribe corrective or therapeutic measures when needed to
have the function stay healthy and in peak performing state most of the time. Having said this, the finest in a
professional body in areas such as the L&D can work best when they are open to diversity of opinion, interest,
thinking, L&D itself, and actual representation within.
In India today, the singular biggest malady afflicting professional bodies is that it has become captive to
incestuous interest-groups, and therefore entrenched mediocrity. This lies at the core, causing most other
symptomatic manifestations of illnesses felt on the outside – slide in quality of work, softer benchmarks on
excellence, lower quality of people actually participating, weaker interfaces with the corporates and industry,
falling credibility of the body, etc.
Democratisation of the functioning, institutionalising practices of transparency, and participative decisionmaking process, will aid strongly in arresting the spread of the malady. Then again, limiting tenure of those riding
in positions of power and influence will go a long way in encouraging wider participation and freshness in outlook
within.
The difficulty will always be in getting those in positions of power to be willing to legislate to loosen their own grip
on power.
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INTERVIEW

Dr. Uddesh Kohli
Former Chairman, Power Finance Corporation
Secretary General, International Federation of
Training & Development Organisations (IFTDO)

How and when was ISTD formed and who initiated IJTD ? Pls enlighten us about the founders and great
people who have made ISTD reach its glory in initial years
Several professionals/officials in the government, public and private sector enterprises, who were involved with
training and development held meetings in New Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta and Madras in 1969 and decided to
form a professional body to promote training and development in the country. The names of the founders of the
ISTD is given in its Memorandum of Association. They included Mr J P Saigal of Britannia industry, Bombay, Sharu
S Rangnekar of Sandoz India, Bombay, S K Parthasarathi of TI Industries, Madras, Mr. A D Sinha of Dunlop India,
Calcutta, Mr J M Kitchlu of Planning Commission, New Delhi and Mr B C Mathur of Department of Personnel, New
Delhi. They were the Presidents of ISTD in the initial years. They also started ISTD Chapters in Bombay, Madras,
Calcutta and New Delhi. They also decided to start a Journal. It was perhaps called Training & Development. I am
not able to recollect the name of the first Editor- please check from the initial issues of the Journal in the ISTD
Library.
When was Diploma Program started and what was the drive to start such a unique course?
The Diploma Programme was started by Sharu Rangnekar (perhaps in 1973- to be checked) who assembled a
high level Faculty, developed the syllabus and launched the Programme. He was the first Director of the
Programme. The Diploma Programme was recognised by the department of Personnel for employment
purpsoes.
Sir you have been on IFTDO board for long years as key professional from India. What role IFTDO plays and
how it has made a mark on Training and Development profession in the globe.
Memorandum of Association of IFTDO was signed in 1973 at the 2nd World Conference in UK by several training
associations from all over the world, including ISTD, which is a founder member. I was present there and had a
role in drafting of the constitution. IFTDO is the most multinational, multicultural Training and Development
organization in the world with a truly diverse Board of Directors leading the organization. Its members form a
highly diverse network of human resource management and development organizations globally, linking HR
professionals in HR societies, corporations, universities, consultancies, government organizations and
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enterprises. Through its member organisations, IFTDO currently represents more than 500,000 professionals in
over 30 countries. It provides a forum for exchange of knowledge, experience, networking and recognition,
through its Annual World Conferences (held in one country or the other since 1972), website, newsletter, journal,
other publications, participation in Board/Committees, etc
How ISTD benefitted with IFTDO interventions.
ISTD has organised 4 IFTDO World Conferences in 1975, 1994, 2004 and 2013. Its proposal to hold 2020
Conference has been accepted. ISTD Members have attended IFTDO World Conferences in other countries
also. These Conferences provided opportunities to ISTD Members and other professionals in India to interact
with the world HR professionals and experts and learn about latest concepts, technology and developments in
the training field. ISTD can also promote its activities/events through the space provided in the IFTDO website to
each member.
What challenges and prospects you see for any aspiring L&D Professional in coming years and what would
be your advise to young entrants in this lucrative field?
There has been a sea change in the training field since the formation of ISTD and IFTDO in early seventies. The
emphasis is now on learning and talent development. America Society for Training and Development is now
called Association for Talent Development and Canadian Society for Training and Development has been
renamed as The Institute for Performance Learning. Technology, particularly, IT now plays a very important role
in learning and development. Fortunately, young entrants are more IT/Computer savvy. They need to keep
abreast with the latest knowledge and developments
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Unification of major educational programs in India - Need and
Advantages of 'Samagra Shiksha'
Introduction
The 2018-19 Union Budget proposed to treat school education holistically without segmentation from prenursery to Class 12, resulting in 'Samagra Shiksha' - an overarching programme for the school education sector. It
includes the coalition of the three schemes - Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA), Rashtriya Madhyamik Shiksha Abhiyan
(RMSA) and Teacher Education (TE).1 Samagra Shiksha maintains the common objectives of the three schemes to
enhance access through the expansion of quality school education, to promote equity through the inclusion of
disadvantaged groups and weaker sections, and to improve the quality of education for all.2
These objectives are in accordance with the Sustainable Development Goal for Education (SDG-4): "By 2030,
ensure that all boys and girls complete free, equitable and quality primary and secondary education leading to
relevant and effective learning outcomes".3 Also, "By 2030, eliminate gender disparities in education and ensure
equal access to all levels of Education and vocational training for the vulnerable, including persons with
disabilities, indigenous peoples and children in vulnerable situations."4
Independent evaluations of the three Schemes revealed that integrating all three would be the best option. One
such evaluation was the National Achievement Survey (NAS) which was conducted throughout the country on
November 13, 2017 for Classes 3, 5 and 8 in government and government aided schools.5 The Annual Status of
Education Report (ASER) 2017 reaffirms that many children in elementary school need urgent support for
acquiring foundational skills like reading and basic arithmetic.6
With the persistent efforts of the Central and the State Governments, these three schemes have significantly
addressed several major gaps in the school education system and have contributed towards laying a strong
foundation for an equitable quality school education system in the country. However, the major challenge is
provision of quality of education. The focus of the Central Government needs to be now on encouraging States to
take steps for improvement in quality of education. This article attempts to explain the inadequacies of the earlier
individual schemes and the causes which led to the evolution of 'Samagra Shiksha".

Need For Integration Of SSA, RMSA and TE:
1.

Dearth of quality education: The Government's earlier educational policies been basically to increase
universal enrolment and to reduce caste and gender gaps. When SSA was started there were large
number of habitations with huge infrastructural gaps affecting the goal of universal elementary
education. The foremost priority under SSA was, therefore, providing schools in all habitations within a
walk-able distance. The government therefore made the provision of a school within walking distance
from each rural household a priority. In implementing this policy, very little attention was paid to the fact
that targeting access to schools as a primary objective may constrain the government in addressing
other critical aspects of schools, particularly those related to school quality.
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·

The 2017 ASER report has made an attempt to look 'beyond basics' and explore a wider set of
domains which included activity, ability, awareness and aspirations. For the past twelve years,
ASER findings have consistently pointed to the fact that many children in elementary school need
urgent support for acquiring foundational skills like reading and basic arithmetic. With this year's
focus on an older age group, it is important to understand the level of basic skills among youth as
well as their preparedness for tasks that go "beyond basics". The present report highlights the
following:

·

About 25% of the age group between 14-18 years, still cannot read basic text fluently in their own
language. More than half struggle with division problems. Only 43% are able to do such problems
correctly.

·

53% of all 14 year-olds in the sample can read English sentences whereas about 60% of 18 year-old
youth, were able to manage reading. Of those who can read English sentences, 79% could
elaborate the meaning of the sentence.

·

A significant proportion among youth in this age group who have completed eight years of
schooling, still lacked foundational skills like reading and math. Interestingly, although reading
ability in regional languages and in English seems to improve slightly with age (more 18 year-olds
can read than 14 year olds), the same does not seem to apply to math.

·

The overall patterns indicate that having basic foundational skills like reading and arithmetic are
very helpful even for daily tasks and common calculations. However, not everyone who has these
foundational skills can correctly complete these everyday tasks. Similarly, although having
completed at least 8 years of schooling is an advantage, not all youth who have done so can do
these tasks. Females perform worse than males on almost all tasks. These data show that
substantial numbers of young people who have completed 8 years of schooling have difficulty
applying their literacy and numeracy skills to real world situations.

·

The findings of the National Achievement Survey Class X7 the first of its kind has given very crucial
and meaningful information for policy makers and other stakeholders. The Survey revealed the
following;

·

Majority of the States/UTs are performing below the overall average score in all subject areas,
which indicates that there is need for significant improvement in learning levels. Low achievement
largely is an outcome of lack of conceptual clarity and understanding in the subjects/themes
tested.

·

The objective of imparting quality education includes enhancing standards along with equity in
education. The performance of the Government schools is found below than both the Govt. Aided
and Private schools .Private managed schools performed better than the Government and
Government aided schools.

·

Further, it is found from the survey that schools/students in rural area are at a disadvantaged
position as compared to urban students in terms of average achievement scores in different
subjects. Similarly, the performance of Scheduled Caste students in different subjects is

significantly (statistically) below that of the 'others' category and OBC students, across
States/UTs.

2.

·

Educationists have argued that staff crunch, crowded classrooms crowded classrooms and
inadequate funds are to blame for learning outcomes of government schools.

·

The most important goal in front of the Indian school education system today is to improve
learning outcomes. Through initiatives like the Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA) and The Right of
Children to Free and Compulsory Education (RTE) Act, the Indian school system has focused on
measuring and delivering inputs, and in this, it has largely succeeded. The Gross Enrolment Ratio
(GER) in 2015-16 for grades I-V was 99.2% and for grades VI-VIII was 92.8%5 . Pupil-Teacher ratio at
national level for elementary schools was 24:1 and for secondary schools it was 27:1.

Parallel institutional arrangements:
The convergence of duplicated structures and processes, and ensuring a common perspective is critical
to the success of any scheme. Parallel institutional arrangements at the national, state, district, and subdistrict levels, with no or little convergence with mainstream school education administration obstruct
the process of transforming mere access to education to 'meaningful access'.
For instance, some states gave the responsibility to implement the District Primary Education
Programme (DPEP) to the mainstream education department at the district level, while others
established a parallel structure by creating a District Project Office.8 The block level educational
administration in some states are relatively weak. While Education Inspectors are responsible for the
implementation of the educational administration at the block level through inspection, supervision and
monitoring, the Block Resource Centre Coordinators (BRCCs) of the SSA are responsible for academic
support, supervision, and quality improvement. However, there is an absence of meaningful
convergence and coordination between Education Inspectors and BRCCs, and they exist as parallel
officials of two structures, the mainstream education department and the SSA, at the block level.9
Interstate variations in institutional arrangements and administrative structure are not organized to
facilitate administration of school education as a Pre School to class XII continuum.10 This affects the
students as well.

3.

Separate schemes offset allocative efficiency and optimal utilization of resources:
Parallel institutional arrangements lead to duplication of efforts and personnel for implementing similar
interventions and achieving common objectives. Integration aids reorganising the existing management
structures of the SSA and the RMSA into a single management structure. Pooling existing personnel, and
recruiting additional manpower if necessary, would help utilize available human resources effectively. As
of 2015, 16 states had the same State Project Director for SSA and RMSA,11 indicative of their tendency to
converge the two schemes and avoid duplication of efforts.
Further, to provide resource support to children with Special Needs (CwSN), it has been proposed under
the integrated scheme that existing human resource appointed under SSA and RMSA will be rationalized
and the remaining vacancies to be filled through fresh appointment.12
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ADVANTAGES OF THE INTEGRATION
1.

Reinforces the shift in approach to school education from input based to outcome based central sector
interventions;13

2.

Separate schemes created an artificial divide of levels that led to duplication of efforts and personnel;

3.

Integration makes school a continuum; smoothens transition rates; unifying Teachers training would
integrate calendars;

4.

SCERT14 becomes nodal agency - more effective, uniform, and dynamic; It will also help in coping with
the massive spatial and numerical expansion of schools and the corresponding increase in the demand
for teachers.

5.

Enables exploration of digital initiatives for schools;

6.

RMSA has an inbuilt incentive for focussing on various policy interventions like Aadhar coverage in
SDMIS, rural transfer policy for teachers, school evaluation, separate cadre for headmasters, a gradual
approach to teachers' salary. These would now be applied across the board (1st to 12th).

7.

Comparative mapping of SSA, RMSA and CSSTE vis-à-vis integrated scheme:
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I.

Target group would now be 6-18

ii.

All SCERTs, DIETs and BITEs would have stronger linkages with the Block/Cluster level resource
centres

iii.

A single implementation Society increases harmonization and reduces transaction costs

iv.

Single SMC/SMDC for all types of schools. The school becomes the basic unit for planning and
management, and not the SSA or RMSA.

v.

The SSA envisaged new primary schools, upgradation of existing schools to upper primary, and
additional classrooms, while the RMSA envisaged new Secondary schools separately. The
integrated scheme envisages need based planning for schools and composite schools, which is
more cost effective. It also envisages need based residential schools.

vi

The SSA provided for transport facility to children in remote locations or to urban deprived
children/children without adult protection @ Rs.3000/ per child per annum, but the RMSA had no
such facility. The integrated scheme would extend this facility to the secondary level.

vii.

The RMSA provided for vocational education as a part of the general education at secondary and
higher secondary level, but there is no such provision in the SSA. Integration would help in
initiating vocational education from elementary level.

viii.

The Maintenance Grant under the SSA was Rs 5000 to 10000 per school, per year15, while under the
RMSA was Rs 50,000 per school per annum. With integration, planning for the development of
schools would be need-based and more effective.

ix.

Strengthening of infrastructure under the integrated scheme would be more efficient, as planning
and appraisal would become easier, and duplication of resources would be avoided.

x.

Most interventions under SSA and RMSA schemes have individually ensured equitable

participation of all categories of children including girls, marginalised groups and also differently
abled children, and enforced community mobilization.16 Combining the efforts of both schemes
would ensure more effective implementation of these goals.
xi.

The integration of SSA and RMSA ensures availability of subject teachers, availability of
HM/Teacher/Teacher Educators, and reduction of teacher vacancy.

xii.

BRC and CRC level staff worked more intensively under SSA, which is unavailable under RMSA.
NGO participation and public partnership is also more intensive under the SSA. With integration, a
committed staff can be provisioned for which will be economically more viable.

Conclusion
India is expected to become the second largest economy by 2050.17 It will also have the world's largest workingage population, expected to touch 962 million by 2030,18 and the world's youngest country by 2020 with an
average age of 29 years.19 To make the most of this demographic dividend, improving learning outcomes is a
crucial goal for India.
Schemes such as the SSA and RMSA were introduced to achieve this goal. However, though they may have
succeeded in getting more children into schools with more teachers, it has not translated into 'more education'.
Further separate schemes have created an artificial divide of levels - elementary and secondary - within school
education. Moreover, a myopic view with a focus on inputs cannot help improve education. Traditional markers
such as better infrastructure, lower pupil-teacher ratios, and more teacher training, by themselves, are not
effective in improving student learning outcomes. Instead, outcome linked administration of education will
ensure the attainment of the 4th Sustainable Development Goal.
This necessitated the need for a single programme that integrates the strengths of the schemes, achieves a
synergy between them, harmonises implementation mechanisms, reduces transaction costs, and envisages the
'school' as a continuum. Thus, Samgrah Shiksha Abhiyan, as an overarching program with the broader goal of
improving school effectiveness, incentivizes states towards improving the quality of education in India.
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Self-Help Groups as Influencers of Entrepreneurial
Intentions Among Women: Building a Conceptual Model
Abstract
Entrepreneurship is vital to the development of competitive and dynamic economies. In the Indian context as
well, entrepreneurship is becoming widespread, more so, amongst women, especially when cultural dynamics
bestows on women a subordinate role dependent on a man's permission for all or most decision making (Datta
and Gailey, 2012). Self Help Groups (SHG's) are proven to bolster women to take the role of an entrepreneur.
Further, SHG's and entrepreneurship are proven to have a symbiotic relationship with each other for
improvement in the life of an entrepreneur (Prakash & Ruhela, 2015) This study comprehensively reviews the
concept of entrepreneurship and SHG's, and gives insights into how SHG's can help women entrepreneurs to
envision and evaluate business opportunities; to gather the necessary resources to take advantage of them; and
to start a new business, based on Linen's Entrepreneurial Intention Model. The paper adds to the existing theory
by extending Linen's Entrepreneurial Intention Model to include a social identity variable in response to
Venugopal's (2016) call. Research propositions are presented and a conceptual model is proposed which need
to be empirically tested to understand the outreach of SHG's in creating business opportunities for women.
Further, implications for policy makers and implementing agencies are also highlighted.
Key Words: Self Help Group, Women Entrepreneurs, Entrepreneurial Intention.
Introduction
Entrepreneurship plays an important role in the economic growth and development of nation. It is a purposeful
activity, which includes initiation, promotion and distribution of wealth and services. Sidhu and Kaur (2006), said
that entrepreneurship is the only solution for the growing unemployment among the rural youth. In recent years,
a considerable number of women have exhibited successful entrepreneurship skills (Prakash and Ruhela, 2015).
According to the Global Entrepreneurship Monitor's Women's Entrepreneurship Report for 2016-2017, as of
2016, an estimated 163 million women were starting or running new businesses in 74 economies around the
world. In the Indian context, “the entry of women into business is traced out as an extension of their kitchen
activities, mainly 3P's, Pickle, Powder and Pappad. But with the spread of education and passage of time, women
have started shifting from 3P's to modern 3E's i.e., Energy, Electronics and Engineering” (Handal, 2013; p. 14). Skill,
knowledge and adaptability in business have emerged as main the reasons for women to step into business
ventures. Women Entrepreneurs' can be defined as the women or a group of women, who initiate, organize and
operate a business enterprise in the hope of sustaining themselves or earning profit. They accept this
challenging role to meet their personal needs and become economically independent. A strong desire to do
something positive and a sense towards independent decision-making in their life and career have emerged as
the vital motivational forces behind this urge.
It is disheartening to state here, that inspite of the rigor and talent, situation of women entrepreneurs in India
remains precarious. Social construction of the identity of a woman in the country is such that it makes this a
context to be studied and understood. Women have limited access to resources such as skill development
training and finances, and cultural dynamics bestow on them a subordinate role dependent on a man's
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permission for all or most decision making (Datta and Gailey, 2012). They are not given adequate participatory or
decision making power in matters relating to themselves, family or elsewhere. Women can, however, gain
authority, if their economic, cultural and social status is improved. Such type of an overall improvement can be
taken care of by Self Help Groups (SHG's) (Rajasekaran and Sindhu, 2013). The formation of Self Help Groups
(SHG's) is predominantly a rural phenomenon, the primary objective of which is to improve the socio-economic
status of the poor, especially women and disadvantaged groups, by building and mobilizing community
institutions, creating community investment funds, and providing specific livelihood funds.
SHG's and entrepreneurship are proven to have a symbiotic relationship with each other for improvement in the
life of an entrepreneur (Prakash & Ruhela, 2015). Specifically, it is revealed that SHG's bolsters women to take the
role of an entrepreneur. John (2008) in his study found that membership in SHG developes great confidence in
the minds of majority of women and that these members become desirous to succeed in their day-to-day life.
The same is much evident from the fact that out of the total number of SHG's formed in the country in the year
2010-11, more than 70% were women (Source- http://rural.nic.in/sgsy/sgsyframetop.asp?id=02, retrieved on
28th August 2016). This also suggests that women entrepreneurs prefer micro enterprises for their level of
operation, owing to low entry barriers and high flexibility.
Involvement of women in SHG's enables them to gain greater control over tangible resources like finances &
material possessions, and, intellectual resources like knowledge, information & ideas, thus inspiring and
motivating them to start-up their own business venture. SHG's provide greater potential to women to start a
small business and establish it for future security and income generation. They help members establish such
businesses at a very low cost. Furthermore, SHG's inculcate habit of saving among women, which in turn
augments their level of confidence (Kumar and Kalva, 2014). In this manner, women, while being restricted to
family and limiting self from interacting with the large world and its opportunities, are being provided with the
financial, social and economic support from the SHG's. Virtual presence of the other group members help
women to come out of the gender segregated patriarchal walls of limitation, thus providing them an industrial
climate where they can assert for self and start a venture of their choice.
While SHGs present bright prospects as a powerful platform for women to launch and carry on business
operations, there are numerous problems facing both the women entrepreneurs and the SHG's in India. The
problems inherent in SHG's, viz., - lack of awareness among group members about the existing and new
schemes (Goyal and Prakash, 2011); lack of education and practical knowledge and skills relating to know-how of
and carrying out business activities (Jain, Kushawaha and Srivastava, 2014); lack of marketing abilities among
group members (Manoj, 2012; Joseph, 2005); lack of interest and cooperation among group members; village
politics - caste and religion (Elliot, 1998), cultural problems; and, delay in obtaining credit facilities are some of the
major limitations of SHG's that impede its viability in becoming a key driver for fostering women
entrepreneurship ventures.
In addition to the SHG specific problems, it is important to take cognizance of the difficulties faced by women in
setting up new ventures, primarily because of the family embeddedness in Indian culture. Since the
entrepreneurship decision of a woman is usually influenced by the opinions of her family and friends (subjective
norms); and her role identities (e.g. family role identities- parent and spouse; and work role identities occupational identity), which by their very nature are again influenced by the social contexts, social structures
and power relations (Venugopal, 2016), women do not have sufficient influence over entrepreneurship decision.
This context therefore demands stringent stricter test of the role of societal variables in endorsing
entrepreneurship aspirations among women entrepreneurs.
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In the light of the above discussion on women and entrepreneurship, a review of literature is undertaken to
understand if SHG's can help women entrepreneurs to envision and evaluate business opportunities; gather the
necessary resources to take advantage of them; and initiate an appropriate action (start a new business), to
ensure success.
Review of Literature
Research suggests that India provides an interesting context to study women entrepreneurs. According to
Census Report of Government of India Census Survey (2011), females outnumber men in the country and
comprise of 65.50% of the total population. They own around three million small businesses in the country and
employ over eight million people (IFC, 2014).
Women Entrepreneurship has a tremendous potential in empowering women and transforming society. It is
recognized as an important source of economic growth, as women entrepreneurs create new job for themselves
and others, thus contributing to the solution to organization and business problems (Bulsara et al. 2013).
Ganesamurthy, V. S. (2007) in his book Economic Empowerment of Women, defines women entrepreneur as,
confident, innovative and creative women capable of achieving self-economic independence individually or in
collaboration, generates employment opportunities for others though initiating, establishing and running the
enterprise by keeping pace with her personal family and social life.
With a considerable increase in the level of participation of women in entrepreneurial activities over time, it is
much evident that there still lies immense scope for exploiting the natural endowments of these prospective
talent pools in the best interests of the country. This is possible primarily with the intervention of SHG's that help
empower the weaker section of the society, especially women. Among the poor, the rural women are the most
disadvantaged - characterized by lack of education and access to the resources, both of which are required to
help them work their way out of poverty and for upward economic and social mobility. The problem is more
acute for women in a country like India, despite the fact that women laborers can make critical contribution to the
economy. While on one hand, India reports a relatively high female share in total entrepreneurial activity, 39.4 per
cent against 38.5 per cent in the USA (Verheul et al., 2006); on the other hand, it scores much lower on cultural
dimension of individualism (48 against 91 per cent in the USA) (Hofstede, 2001). The social construction of the
identity of a woman in India is greatly different from that in the West and the cultural dynamics bestow on Indian
women a subordinate role dependent on a man's permission for all or most decision-making (Datta and Gailey,
2012). Therefore, collective action through organization of women into SHG's can help empower women and
enable them to overcome the oppression of patriarchy and to realize their own true potential.
The present study through review of literature, attempts to understand those factors that influence
entrepreneurship intentions among women in India, taking Linen's Entrepreneurial Intention Model (2004) as the
basis. While the extant literature shows that predicting women entrepreneurial behavior using intention-based
models has already attracted considerable attention of researchers in the past (Krueger, Reilly, and Carsrud,
2000), however, it is noteworthy to mention here that much of these researches have been carried out in an
altogether different national and/or cultural backgrounds. Moreover, the existing studies have tried to develop
integrated explanatory models that simply take into account the 'general' psychological characteristics of
(prospective) entrepreneurs, along with their generic attitudes, personal background, and situational variables
(e.g., Bird, 1993; Shapero & Sokol, 1982; Shaver & Scott, 1991); thus ignoring the qualities/characteristics peculiar
to the entrepreneurship driver/medium under question (such as SHG's, or NGO's etc.), which might strongly
influence individuals' perceptions about starting a new business venture. Therefore, the present study has the
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following objectives:
a)

it aims to clearly map the driver/medium (SHG) specific factors (such as, providing entrepreneurship
education, and imparting entrepreneurial self-efficacy competencies necessary to carry out specific tasks;
to its members) that capacitate and encourage women to set up a new venture effortlessly;

b)

it extends Linen's Entrepreneurial Intention Model to include a social identity variable in response to
Venugopal's (2016) call; and

c)

it operationalizes the constructs specific to the Indian context.

Research Propositions
SHG Specific Factors
Past researches have indicated that one of the key instruments to increase entrepreneurial attitudes of both
prospective and budding entrepreneurs is entrepreneurship education (Liñán et al., 2010) which is strongly
related to intention (Noel, 1998). Entrepreneurship education has an important impact on individuals' inclination
to start-up a firm (see Do Paco, Ferreira, Raposo, Rodrigues & Dinis, 2011) and increases his/her interest in
entrepreneurship as a career choice (Wilson, Kickul & Marlino, 2007). According to Maina (2011; p. 448)
'entrepreneurs discover entrepreneurship opportunities depending on the information they already have'. This
information can be obtained from education programs that aim at building knowledge and skills either 'about' or
'for the purpose of' entrepreneurship, generally, as a part of recognized education programs at primary,
secondary or tertiary level educational institutions (Corduras et al., 2010). Entrepreneurship education may, have
a positive impact on the entrepreneurial intentions by providing entrepreneurial skills and knowledge (Peterman
& Kennedy, 2003; Rae, 2006). It is therefore hypothesized that:
H1a: Exposure to entrepreneurship knowledge positively influences entrepreneurship intentions of women.
Liñán (2004) proposed that the education of an entrepreneur should be based on strengthening the participant's
intention of becoming an entrepreneur. It is believed here that the education helps in favorably altering an
individual's disposition towards a certain object, person or situation; and consequently, the more positively
inclined the actor is towards the behavior, the more likely is his/her will to perform and persevere (Ajzen, 1991;
Krueger et al., 2000). Hence, as SHG's impart more knowledge/education to the women, the more likely it is that
women will have favorable dispositions towards the SHG's, and consequently they will respond positively to the
idea of setting up a new venture.
H1b: Exposure to entrepreneurship knowledge positively influences personal attitudes of women towards SHG's.
Self-efficacy refers to an individuals' perception regarding personal competencies he/she possesses to
accomplish a job or carry out a specific set of tasks (Bandura, 1977). A key assumption under entrepreneurship
education is that entrepreneurial skills and competencies can be taught and are not fixed personal
characteristics. This is compatible with Drucker's (1985) view of entrepreneurship as a discipline and like any field
of study it can be learned, and Rushing's (1990) line of argument that entrepreneurship education can augment
and develop traits that are associated with entrepreneurship and provide skills needed to start businesses.
Falling in line with the above contentions, the present study hypothesizes that entrepreneurship education helps
inculcate a range of skills and competencies, which consequently leverages the entrepreneurial behavior
among recipients (OECD, 2009). Hence it is hypothesized:
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H1c: Exposure to entrepreneurship knowledge positively influences entrepreneurial self-efficacy.
Almost all the intention models have postulated that the more positively disposed the actor is towards the
behavior, the higher the will to perform and persevere (Ajzen, 1991; Krueger et al., 2000). Many studies have
examined the link between attitudes and entrepreneurial intentions (Krueger et al., 2000; Engle et al., 2010), and
found positive outcomes. Personal attitudes towards SHG's, we believe, are much proximal and specific to the
entrepreneurship intentions, and thus the researchers expect that a favorable attitude towards SHG's would
positively influence entrepreneurship intentions. It is therefore hypothesized that:
H1d: Favorable personal attitude towards SHG's positively influences entrepreneurship intentions of women.
If individuals consider the implementation of a given behavior within their control, this makes them try harder
(Liñán, 2004; p. 5). Many studies have dealt with the influence of perceived self-efficacy on entrepreneurial
intentions (Chen et al., 1998; Boyd and Vozikis, 1994; DeNoble et al., 1999; Liñán and Chen, 2009; McGee et al.,
2009; Wilson et al., 2007; Zhao et al., 2005). Armitage and Conner (2001) in their study concluded that self-efficacy
is strongly correlated with intention and behavior. Following the previous studies, relationship between selfefficacy and entrepreneurship intentions has been postulated for the present study as well.
H1e: Entrepreneurial self-efficacy positively influences entrepreneurship intentions of women.
Societal Factors
According to Ajzen (2001), entrepreneurship behavior is influenced by the opinions of people who are important
to the actor. Liñán and Chen (2009, p. 596) define subjective norms in the context of entrepreneurship as “the
perceived social pressure to carry out or not to carry out entrepreneurial behaviors”. In particular, it would refer to
the perception that “reference people” would approve of the decision to become an entrepreneur, or not (Ajzen,
2001). Different studies have examined the role of subjective norms in explaining entrepreneurial intentions and
have reported that the moral support of family, friends and colleagues is important for in determining
entrepreneurs' intentions and hence behaviors. Taking into consideration the significance of family
embeddedness in Indian culture, the importance of moral support and approval from family, friends and
colleagues cannot be undermined. Therefore the following relationship has been hypothesized for the present
study:
H1f: Subjective norms positively influence women's entrepreneurship intentions.
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SHG Specific Factors
Societal Factors

Women assume several social identities in their daily lives. A social identity develops for each new context, and
one has to learn the roles and norms associated with each identity (Chasserio et al., 2014, as cited in Venugopal,
2016). Social identities by their very nature are influenced by social contexts, social structures and power
relations (Alvesson and Billing, 2009; Stewart and McDermott, 2004 as cited in Venugopal, 2016). One way to
categorize social identities is to distinguish private social identities (e.g. parent and spouse) from public social
identities (e.g. occupational identity). Work–family conflict studies (Eby et al., 2005; Jennings and McDougald,
2007; Shelton, 2006) address the question of conflicts arising out of resource scarcity and resource drain. This
view holds that conflict arises due to the incompatibility of work and family demands (Jennings and McDougald,
2007 as cited in Venugopal, 2016). Interference and negative spillovers with respect to attitudes and emotions
characterize this view of work–family interface (Huang et al., 2004; Sumer and Knight, 2001). As Greenhaus and
Beutell (1985) point out (as cited in Venugopal, 2016), this could be because of time constraints, pressures of each
role and specific behaviour requirements of one role that make the performance of the other role more difficult.
Therefore it is hypothesized that:
H1g: Work role identities of women positively influence their entrepreneurship intentions.
H1h: Family role identities of women negatively influence their entrepreneurship intentions.
Conclusion
Despite long standing research on entrepreneurship, researchers have not examined the role of SHGs as a
medium for promoting entrepreneurial mindset among women in the culturally diverse context of India. In this
study, the researchers have developed a series of testable propositions for exploring factors that may contribute
to participation by women in the entrepreneurial activities.
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The study adds to the existing theory by extending Linen's Entrepreneurial Intention Model to include a social
identity variable in response to Venugopal's call. It deepens the understanding of how SHG's can help women
entrepreneurs to envision and evaluate business opportunities, gather the necessary resources to take
advantage of them, and start a new business.
Once the model is empirically tested, it can provide answer to: what is the outreach of SHG's in creating business
opportunities for women?, i.e. are SHG's really successful in providing impetus and necessary resources to
women for starting a new venture. Based on the findings, specific recommendations can be provided to improve
feasibility of SHG's as drivers of women entrepreneurship. This will enable women to gain greater control over
resources like material possession and intellectual resources, and help them to come out of the gender
segregated patriarchal walls of limitation by providing them an industrial climate where they can assert for self
and start a venture of their choice.
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Striking Work Life Balance (WLB): A Remedial Standpoint
(With Special Reference to Select Indian Business Organizations)
Abstract
The rationale behind the study is to learn the current state of affairs with regard to WLB in Indian business
organizations in general and sampled organizations in specific. Besides, the study also brings the fact to light as
why the concept and practice of WLB are not so widespread in Indian business organizations. The findings of the
study reveal that Indian business organizations specifically the public sector organizations do not appear to be
much interested in striking balance between work and life of the employees. There is a clear fissure between the
approaches Indian business organizations and their foreign counterparts adopt in dealing with this crucial work
place quality. Indian business organizations in general and the public sector undertakings in particular need to go
a long way to be WLB oriented and make the workplace lovable. Indian business organizations confront with
various problems at the time of espousing and implementing work life balance initiatives. The suggested
recommendations will unquestionably prove to be useful in encouraging the Indian business organizations to be
more WLB savvy. The study in question is a modest attempt to facilitate Indian business organizations to be more
WLB oriented.
Keywords: Work Life Balance, Performance, Indian Business Organizations, Work Schedule, Work-Home
Conflict
1.

Introduction
“Most people struggle with life balance simply because they haven't paid the
price to decide what is really important to them”.
- Stephen Covey

Work life balance (WLB) is striking balance between work and non-work schedules. Balance means equilibrium.
The term balance can be signified by establishing levelness between two equally demanding things. Frone
(2003) has given a definition that implies that a bi-directional dimension in the work can interfere with home
(work-home interference; WHI) and home can interfere with work (home-work interference, HWI).WLB warrants
for achievement as well as enjoyment, achievement through work and enjoyment through life. Work and life are
two sides of a coin. They are interwoven in nature and overlap. An emotionally intelligent employee very well
knows how to strike balance between work and life. Still lot of support is needed from the top
management/employers. A professionally sound organization can pledge to strike balance between work and
life and keep its employees smiling.
2.

Literature Scanning

An employee may suffer from work-family or family-work conflict owing to having an imbalance in his or her
work life. An employee needs to be satisfied on both the counts professional as well as personal/social. WLB has
been a bone of contention between employees and employers. They fail to understand that WLB is reciprocally
beneficial for both of them. The corporate world is quite demanding today and believes in tight schedules/
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deadlines etc. Owing to the pressures built up by demanding nature of an organization, the employee is not able
to strike a balance between work and life. Imbalance between work and life causes to lack of harmony and peace
in life.
2.1

Perceiving the concept of WLB

Guest (2001) gives the subjective definition of work-life balance —“a perceived balance between work and the
rest of life”.While there is no one accepted definition of what constitutes a work-life balance practice, the term
usually refers to one of the following: organizational support for dependent care, flexible work options, and
family or personal leave (Estes & Michael, 2005).The concept of work-life balance is based on the notion that paid
work and personal life should be seen less as competing priorities than as complementary elements of a full life.
The way to achieve this is to adopt an approach that is “conceptualized as a two way process involving a
consideration of the needs of employees as well as those of employers” (Lewis, 2000).Work-life balance, in its
broadest sense, is defined as a satisfactory level of involvement or 'fit' between the multiple roles in a person's
life (Hudson, 2005).David Clutterbuck (2003) in his book 'Managing Work-life Balance', defines work-life balance
as: Being aware of different demands on time and energy; having the ability to make choices in the allocation of
time and energy; knowing what values to apply to choices; and making choices.
2.2

Learning the Relevance of WLB

Friedman and Greenhaus (2000) in their highly acclaimed book, Work and Family—Allies or Enemies bring forth
new evidenceto help us understand choices we make as employersand individuals regarding work and
family.Gender may represent an important moderator variable of the work home interference process
(Eckenrode & Gore, 1990).Perspectives on work-life balance reflected in political, media and organizational
discourse, would maintain that WLB is on the agenda because of broad social, economic and political factors
(Fleetwood, 2007). Career advancement often requires long hours, but satisfaction and feelings of success,
which are indicators of a balanced life, come from a full and complete life with all its varied experiences,
including experiences outside of work (Guest, 2001).Organizations are increasingly focused to implement work
practices intended to facilitate employees' efforts to fulfill both their employment-related and their personal
responsibilities (Rapoport, Bailyn, Fletcher, & Pruitt, 2002).
There is no doubt that 'dual role' of women as workers and care takers can affect their participation in the labor
market. Thus maternity rights, flexible working arrangements and childcare facilities are of fundamental
importance to women in combining paid employment with family commitments (McRae, 1991).In the current
economic scenario, organizations are hard pressed for higher productivity and need employees with improved
work-life balance as an employee with better work-life balance will contribute more meaningfully towards the
organizational growth and success (Naithani, 2010).
The Compensation Theory proposed that workers try to compensate for the lack of satisfaction in one domain
(work or home) by trying to find more satisfaction in the other (Lambert, 1990). Work/life programs have the
potential to significantly improve employee morale, reduce absenteeism, and retain organizational knowledge,
particularly during difficult economic times. In today's global marketplace, as companies aim to reduce costs, it is
up to the human resource professional to understand the critical issues of work/life balance and champion
work/life programs. (Nancy R. Lockwood, 2003).It is only when organizational objectives, employee efforts, and
management attitudes go in tandem, can true work-life balance be achieved (The Hindu- September 7,
2011).Improving work-life balance is socially desirable – workers obviously like it and firm productivity does not
suffer (Nick Bloom, Tobias Kretschmer and John Van Reenen, 2006).
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Spinks (2004) states that positive work experiences that allow employees to reach their full potential are- be fully
engaged, and be able to meet their personal and professional goals and objectives. At the beginning of a career
work-life balance issues are important, but as careers advance dissatisfaction with work-life balance increases
(Guest, 2001).Achieving work-life balance yields benefits for both the employee and the employer. Exceptional
organizations have leaders that create work environments where people can achieve work-life balance and
wellbeing as they define it for themselves (Spinks, 2004).Many organizations have developed work-life
programs to assist employees in handling the conflicts that may arise between work and the rest of life (Roberts,
2005).
2.3

Knowing the Limitations of WLB

Flexible work arrangements have not lived up to expectations of a panacea for work-home conflicts (Charles
worth, 1997). In spite of the popularity of work-life conflict as a topic of academic and practitioner debate, and the
mounting prevalence of work-life balance practices (family-supportive or family-friendly policies) in
organizations across the world, research on the organizational effects of such practices is not well integrated
(Kersley et al., 2005).There is no mechanical device to regulate and adjust the distribution between work and
non-work domains in equitable terms. To the phenomenologists the work-life balance perspective, being based
on an ideal quantitative equation, tends to ignore the psychological processes by which people make sense of
their time and manage multiple domains (Thompson and Bunderson,2001).
3.

Methodology

The study is a type of exploratory research. It is formal in nature and makes the use of survey method of research
with a view to come up with meaningful outcomes. The primary objective of the study has been to revisit the
need and relevance of WLB in business organizations in general and sampled units in specific. Besides, efforts
have been made to sensitize the Indian business organizations in general and sampled units in particular to the
inevitability and practicality of WLB practices. Twenty organizations operating in India and representing private
and public sectors in equal number were chosen.The yardstick which has been kept in consideration at the time
of taking sample was that the proposed organization must be having some aptitude for WLB and be willing to
resort to WLB practices. The collected data have been duly processed, analyzed and interpreted so as to reach
findings. The responses given by the respondents were gone through between the lines and interpreted to make
meaningful observations.
4.

Inferences

The study culminates into the following:
4.1

Results

Some of the organizations particularly in the public sector are yet to be identified with the term WLB. One of the
reasons responsible for this may be that there is very less scope for WLB in such organizations. Either many of the
people are hardly working or they are not properly engaged. The weak work culture appears to be a reason for
overlooking the need for WLB. Majority of the sampled organizations are not acquainted with the newer WLB
practices. There is a lack of systematic viewpoint/approach towards WLB. Besides, Indian business
organizations confront with several problems that work as hurdles for them in becoming WLB savvy.
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Based on the data and information collected and interpreted the sampled organizations so far as their inclination
towards WLB is concerned were slotted in to two categories as satisfactory and dissatisfactory. Private sector
was slotted in the category 'Satisfactory' and public sector in category 'Dissatisfactory'.
Within sector, organizations were awarded grade points ranging from A-C. The organizations which are doing
very good on the front of WLB were awarded grade A, good were awarded B and those who were found average
were awarded C. The categorization and grading have been done on the count of inclination shown by the
sectors and organizations towards WLB. The organization wise grading in both the sectors is given below:
•

Organizations belonging to the private sector were found better than their counterparts in the
public sector. Private sector organizations as Accenture, Dell and IBM were awarded grade 'A'.
Organizations as HCL and TCS were awarded grade 'B' and the companies as Apollo Hospitals,
Axis Bank, Bharti Airtel, ITC and Hero Moto corps were assigned grade 'C'.

•

The public sector undertakings are yet to do a lot to be WLB oriented. None of the organizations in
public sector could be assigned grade 'A'. Organizations as IOC and SAIL were assigned grade 'B'.
The rest of the organizations as BEML, BHEL, BSNL, CIL, HAL, Maruti Suzuki, ONGC and Power
Grid Corporation were assigned grade 'C'.

Indian business organizations as compared to their foreign counterparts have lesser concern for WLB. Business
organizations in India still have a long way to go so far as the espousal of WLB practices is concerned. It is an
established fact that the private sector organizations are doing better as compared to the public sector
organizations in name of WLB. To support the statement the following reasons can be held responsible:
•

The number of task oriented managers is more than the number of people oriented managers in private
sector.

•

The work culture prevailing in public sector undertakings is less supportive to WLB initiatives as the
trend of referring to the rule book makes the top management least concerned about striking the work
life balance.

•

There appears to be less amount of scope in public sector organizations for adopting WLB practices as
they hardly suffer from the problem of work life imbalance.

•

The culture prevailing in private sector organizations is quite supportive for WLB and top management
in private sector organizations is much more aware and concerned about WLB.

•

Scope for WLB appears to be limited in banks and hospitals owing to the nature of the work.

This is prudent to mention the fact that private sector organizations specifically those which are either
multinationals or operating in collaboration with the foreign companies have good flair for WLB. There is a big
room for improvement for public sector organizations in promoting the concept and practice of WLB.
Researcher could get a huge room for proposing Indian business organizations to be fully WLB oriented. The
number of the recommendations made is indicative of the fact that Indian business organizations specifically the
public sector undertakings still require to make huge efforts to be successful in striking balance between work
and life.
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4.2

Glitches being confronted with WLB

Organizations experience a plethora of difficulties in publicizing and practicing WLB practices owing to end
number of reasons. Many of these problems are - Negative or indifferent attitude on the part of employers/top
management in making strategic moves regarding WLB, Supervisors feel less assured about the success of
WLB initiatives and their advantages, Reluctance shown by employees in adopting WLB practices in their work
schedules, Stringent work schedules making employees unable to practice flexible work practices, Dictatorial
behavior of concerning supervisors and the top management personnel at the time of creating and
implementing flexible work schedules, Non-availability of and inaccessibility to tools as telecommuting for
enabling workers to use flexible work schedules, Unaccommodating organizational culture to espouse WLB
practices, Lengthy procedural delays in the formulation and execution of WLB policies and practices, Poor
structural framework works as an impediment in framing work life balance practices and applying them, Lack of
consistent interaction between the superiors and the subordinates in making the WLB as organizational way of
life, Self-seeking attitude on part of top management creates obstructions for promoting participative style of
leadership.
The managerial staff level has little knowledge about WLB, which corresponds to their lack of attention and
interest in initiating and adopting WLB practices in the organization, Employees are not much sure about the
implementation of WLB initiatives and their returns, employee's resistance to change decelerates the progress
of WLB initiatives, Less focus on benchmarking the world class WLB practices prevailing in the known
multinational companies, Scant top management support in terms of resources/facilities and motivation to
promote WLB, Mental blocks in terms of rigidity, Fear of failure etc. on the part of employees, resource myopia in
terms of inability to peep into competitors' world, Absence of conducive organizational/work culture that
supports, Experience of intricacy in implementing WLB practices, Contending with other organizational
urgencies, Too small size of the organization and Unsound financial position.
4.3

Suggested Recommendations

The recommendations have been made with a view to make the Indian business organizations WLB oriented.
Some of the recommendations are- The organisations can regard work-life balance as an integral part of the HR
function as well as HR Policy, The WLB policy should be chalked out with the principle in mind, “One size does not
fit all”, policies related to WLB need to be formulated and executed so as to enable employees to provide
flexibility to handle personal and family concerns along with contributing to the accomplishment of
organisational objectives, Benchmarking and measurement of WLB practices can add to the capability of
appreciating and tackling competitiveness, Employees should be allowed to accomplish their work beyond the
physical boundaries of their office, Organizations need to treat employees as responsible family persons at work
place besides manpower of an organisation, Equilibrium ought to be reached between work-life programmes
and workplace flexibility needs through the collaborated efforts of top management and employees, Benefits
given to the workers need to be family friendly. This enables the employees to address their personal and family
commitments.
Work-life balance awareness programs should be recurrently conducted. Training should be regularly rendered
so as to help employees in addressing work and personal responsibilities,
There ought to be an apt conceptual framework for the meaningful application of WLB policies, A
comprehensive handbook/manual/guide to WLB ought to be produced with a view to assist the employees in
making the optimum use of WLB initiatives, The family members should be provided the planned opportunities
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to pay a visit to the work place off and on, The provision for breast feeding room, care room, dependent support
mechanism needs to be made on the part of the employers, Organisations should benchmark their WLB
initiatives against the world class WLB practices currently followed in leading multinational companies, The
organisations can introduce counselling sessions by WLB experts so as to resolve work-family conflicts.
The work-life balance policies need to be applied with consistency to maximize the impact of the work-life
practices on the employees, The organizations ought to target and implement those practices that cater to the
specific needs of their present and future manpower, The employer can outsource trainers of WLB so as to
provide the employees with the latest trends and practices to its employees, The organisational goals need be
deliberated openly with the employees so that they can be familiar with them and fit them properly within their
total life space, The top management should advance family friendly policies in the workplace as policies that
support pregnancy, breastfeeding, parenting and so on, The managers must possess the proper tools and
receive appropriate training skills that are necessary for an effective implementation of organizational work-life
balance policies, Use of latest technologies such as telecommuting, home computer linked to the main office,
fax machine, video conferencing etc. need to be emphasised. Such facilities assist employees in adjusting their
work schedules to accommodate personal needs,The employer should ensure the maintenance of WLB related
laws and regulations.
The organisation should discuss with its employees that how issues like work-life misfits or work-life conflicts
can be sorted out, A survey of the employees ought to be conducted so as to have a feel about the
appropriateness of the current work arrangements and WLB needs of them, The top management needs to
involve employees in devising flexible solutions regarding shifts, hours of work and WLB policies. Such an
approach vouches for better employee partnership, initiative and independence, The line managers need to
appreciate the principles for flexible working and their benefits on the productivity and profitability of the
organisation, The top management ought to be cautious in evolving the WLB practices so as to avoid any kind of
negotiations with the profitability plans of the organisation, WLB can be addressed as a comprehensive policy
meant for allthe employees to achieve a more proportioned balance between work and social errands.
Employees should opt for a range of flexible working choices, it may give them more freedom to organise their
work to fit in with other parts of life, WLB ought to be regarded as a right rather than a mere benefit by the
employees, employees should actively participate in the training sessions on WLB related issues conducted by
the organization, Employees should make demand only for those WLB practices that commensurate with
organizational goals, Employees should take interest in the initiatives devised by the top management regarding
WLB in order to make the whole process participative and successful.
The government should make a policy which will signify that the working time should be in line with other
demands on time generated by people's personal and social lives,the government should promulgate that it is
the legal duty of the employer to minimize work related stress and strictly adhere to the minimum health and
safety standards, the government should actively endorse work-life balance as a clear policy goal. Work-life
balance should be put on government policy agenda and could be seen as one way to improve balance
between work and other responsibilities of the people involved in the corporate sector,An organization which is
identified with certain acclaimed WLB practices can be rewarded, The non-profit organizations can promote the
concept and practice of WLB in name of employee assistance programmes, WLB awareness campaigns can be
organized by the NGOs and social activists, Training programs with the theme of work life balance can be
conducted by non-governmental organizations, and issues related to WLB can be raised by NGOs and social
activist at various platforms.
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5.

Limitations

The study passed through the following bottlenecks:
The study makes the use of survey method of research. The survey method of research has its own limitations
and the study in question is not an exception to it too, the scope of the study was limited to a select number of
organizations representing private and public sector undertakings, a difficulty in choosing the public sector
undertakings as sample with the given yardstick was confronted with as there was less number of organizations
available which had the flair for WLB, one of the limitations of the study has been that the term WLB is yet to be
popular in India. Some of the organizations particularly the private sector organizations have taken initiatives
relating to work life balance. Only handful organizations in public sector have shown the interest in the field.
There appears to be a long way to go for Indian business organizations to be at par with their foreign counterparts
so far as WLB practices are concerned. Employees working down the line hardly understand the concept of
WLB.
In general, the response of the sampled organizations was lukewarm. The researcher put forth efforts to collect
the required data and information. The sampled organizations were sent the questionnaires thrice, once
electronically and twice by post. However, the number of filled questionnaires received back could not be up to
the expectation. In some of the cases, the organizations were unwilling to talk much about WLB. There have
been hardships in gathering first hand data. Difficulties like non-availability of data, lack of involvement and
willingness on the part of the data providers, no receipt or delayed receipt of questionnaires or receipt of
incomplete questionnaires and so on were confronted with.
6.

Directions for Future Research

Testable propositions for further research have been evolved with a view to suggest newer areas to the potential
researchers for future research in the field. These are - Top management concentrated support facilitates WLB
policies and practices, WLB results into employee attraction, WLB improves employee retention, Mutual
support on the part of employees and employers helps in establishing WLB as a way of life, WLB can only be
promoted and practiced when there is an encouraging organizational/work culture, Stakeholders as
Government, NGOs and social activists play a vital role in boosting up the concept and practice of WLB, Poor
WLB can result into a variety of consequences as poor performance, poor quality, low level of productivity and
so on, Properly designed WLB approaches may culminate into increased employee happiness, enhanced
performance, improved quality of products and services, reduced work stress and so on, work-life conflict/Lifework conflict affects the quality of life negatively, WLB practices can better be implemented with the
intervention of HR, Increased use of IT/e-learning facilitates striking WLB and improving quality of life, familyfriendly measures/practices motivate employees to be committed to work.
Improved level of awareness about WLB on the part of employees helps them to be WLB conscious, Work-life
conciliation/Life-work conciliation affects the quality of life positively, Government intervention in terms of
policy formulation and implementation legitimately persuades the organizations to be WLB sensible, Dual
career couples express greater concern for WLB, Female employees look for greater organizational support to
strike WLB, Gap between WLB policies and practices weakens the sense of loyalty in employees, Workaholics
suffer from burnout, Family-friendly policies improve business performance, Family responsible HR practices
inculcate strong sense of belonging in employees, Work-family programs improve employee-employer
relations, Positive attitude towards WLB on the part of the top management improves organizational citizenship
behavior, Apt connect between WLB initiatives and organizational goals vouches for organizational
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success/effectiveness, Consistent Communication between employees and employers improves the
chances of the success of WLB programs, Effectively conducted education and training programs facilitate the
adoption and practice of WLB initiatives, Organizational support helps in the executing family-work role better
and family support helps in performing work-family role better and so on.
7.

Conclusions

Work life balance is a broad concept and includes apt equilibrium between work and life. There are some parallel
terms as life space management, life management and so on. WLB is a balance between work responsibilities
and aspirations of other areas of life. WLB has got a lot to do with organizational efficacy. There is an active
interplay between work life balance and organization effectiveness. In the current economic environment, worklife balance is regarded as one of the most important workplace qualities. Employees who feel they have a better
work-life balance tend to work harder than those who do not. Imbalance in the work and life can lead to a variety
of individual, organizational and social complications as stress, ill health, increased absenteeism, poor
organizational image, increased rate of divorce, infertility and so on. The term WLB is continually catching up. The
concept and practice of WLB is being advocated, promoted and endorsed by a large number of academicians,
researchers, practicing managers, consulting firms, governmental agencies, public interest NGOs, social
activists and so on. Indian business organizations are also getting concerned with the benefits of WLB and willing
to formulate strategies on WLB for the benefit of employees as well as employers.
8.
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Proposed Training Evaluation Model – A study on
Training Practices in Indian Banking Sector
Abstract
The purpose of this study is to identify the training needs of employees of public and private banks and also to
explore the current training practices in the banking sector. In the current dynamic business environment training
has become indispensable. The biggest challenge of human resource managers is to train the employees to
produce desired results. In the cyclical process of training, training needs analysis is the first step which analyses
the areas where training is essential. This study was conducted to determine the following objectives; to study
the training objectives in public sector bank and private sector bank, to identify the training needs in public sector
bank and private sector bank, to explore the training needs identification methods in public sector bank and
private sector bank. To study the training methods used in public sector bank and private sector bank and also
prescribe a training and development model based on the findings. Different types of training practices are being
followed in Indian Private Banks and Public Sector Banks. Qualitative data obtained through interview,
observation and focus group have also been utilized in analysis and suggestions. The findings can be used in
designing the future training programs in Banking Sector. Based on the findings of the study, a training evaluation
model has been suggested to design and evaluate the future training programs.
Keywords: Employee training, Performance, Skills, Training needs, Training needs identification method,
Training Objective, Training evaluation, Banks, Public sector, Private sector, Qualitative research.
1.

Introduction

The current dynamic business environment has become extremely dependent on the skills and knowledge.
Training and development is the process that endeavors to provide an employee with the right data, aptitude,
skills, and a clear understanding about the organization goals and its objectives. In the words of Michael
Armstrong, 2010, “Learning and development is the process of acquiring and developing knowledge, skills
capabilities, behaviors and attitudes through experience, events and programs provided by the organization,
guidance and coaching provided by line managers and others, and self-directed or self-managed learning
activities. It is concerned with ensuring that the organization has the knowledgeable, skilled and engaged
workforce it needs.”
Staff training is a specialized field of education which plays an important role in business environment. Training
must result in positivity in terms of performance, attitude and behavior of employees. Many researchers
emphasize that the training is associated with development and increasing competency in employees which in
turn helps the employees to perform their specific job roles effectively in their organization. The Indian Banking
system on the whole is divided into four major divisions i) Public Sector Banks ii) Private Sector Banks iii) CoOperative Systems and iv) The Development Banks.
Training and Development:
“Training programs becomes vital at each stage for employees to remain productive. Training refers to a
systematic approach to learning and development to improve individual, team, and organizational
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effectiveness” (Goldstein & Ford 2002). “Training-related changes should result in improved job performance
and other positive changes” (Hill and Lent, 2006, Satterfield and Hughes, 2007).
Public and Private sector banks embrace training and development programs for their workers to build their
productivity. Banks give preparing projects to upgrade their insight and aptitudes to fulfill the clients.
Development of banking segment in India is the consequence of talented work force which is the result of
training. And the wealth of literature in the above paragraphs explains the importance of training in banking
sector.
This research is qualitative in nature. Qualitative data was collected through interviews, observation and focus
group discussions. The population of the study is the bank employees of both public and private sector banks in
India. The cadres of the employees chosen for the study are Clerical grade, Assistant Manager Grade and
Manager Grade. The qualitative data was collected from June 2017 to December 2017.
Qualitative Study
Qualitative – Interviews, Observation and Focus Group Discussion
The aim of this study is to emphasize this conceptualization of training activities with regard to both the sectors of
Banking Industry. The qualitative study gives a more rounded picture of the training practices which enables us
to get stronger sense of the complexity and diversity of the bank. And it also aids in achieving the research
objectives of the study.
The schedule developed for the qualitative study had three components;
i.

30 Interviews ( Public Sector Bank – 14 employees, Private Sector Bank – 16 employees)

ii.

4 Observation ( Public Sector Bank – 2, Private Sector Bank – 2)

iii.

One Focus Group Discussion

Thirty bank employees of various cadres were interviewed in a time span of 45 days and four training programs
were observed. A focus group discussion consisting of 8 bank employees was executed and observed.
Research Objectives of the Study
The main objective of the study is to explore the training practices carried out in the Public sector and Private
sector banks. The following objectives are being developed for a better understanding about the training
initiatives undertaken in Public sector bank and Private sector bank.
•
•
•
•
•

To study the training objectives in public sector bank and private sector bank.
To study training needs in public sector bank and private sector bank.
To study the training needs identification methods in public sector bank and private sector bank.
To study the training methods used in public sector bank and private sector bank.
To also prescribe a training and development model based on findings.

Major Findings
Employees most preferred training method is found to be Direct class room training and On the job training. And
the most preferred training location is found to be on the job and at office. We found that there exists a correlation
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between gender of the respondents and their need for training on stress management skills. Women employees
preferred training on stress management skills. During the interviews they revealed that balancing work and life
results in lots of stress, and many expressed their interest towards receiving training on stress management.
From Qualitative study it was found that there wasn't any difference between the training programs happening in
the bank's respective staff training centre with regard to their training duration, training method and faculty
profiles. Most of the faculties in the public sector staff colleges were doctorates and well experienced. And the
faculties in the private sector training department and staff college were also equally educated and
experienced.
Public sector employees interviewed expressed a great deal of personal satisfaction towards the current
training provided by their bank. They were well aware of the training objectives of the bank and didn't express
any need for change in the content but instead suggested a revamp in the method of teaching.
Few respondents also indicated that bringing in External Faculties who are Subject matter experts would be
added advantage. They have an overwhelmingly positive perception on the facilities provided them during
training. They seem to recognize that training is the need of the hour and are aware that the Information
technology era is changing the way Banking is done continuously and training is the only tool which equips them
to adapt to the dynamic situation.
The private sector employees interviewed clearly highlighted their Induction program and mentioned that it was
like a welcome program for them, and they also said that the bank's training programs has only helped them to
carry out their roles and responsibilities effectively and efficiently over the years, since most of the bank
employees are from varied background, the first training program was said to be framed accordingly. Few also
mentioned that Training program topics was “Basics of Banking”, and the following training programs were
department oriented and the employees were trained based on their designation.
It was observed that many personality development topics and marketing topics were part of the curriculum,
and it was said that in the growing competitive scenario the following skills are considered to be very important;
communication skills, interpersonal skills, marketing skills and customer service skills, hence equal importance
is given to Banking related topics and Personality Development Topics. During observation we could find that the
training programs were named based on the trainees profile, for example, “Training and Development Program
for First Time Managers” was the name of the Training program which was designed to train the employees who
have been recently promoted as Branch Managers. And in another Bank a program was named as “Refreshing on
Banking Basics”; this shows that on regular intervals the employees are retrained on the same topic.
During Focus group discussion and Interviews, the participants expressed their interest towards receiving
training through online. And many respondents suggested using Case Study Method as well.
Based on the findings of the Qualitative Study a training and development model has been created along with
Balance Score Card, the model helps planning the training program to achieve the objectives of the organization,
employees and the job. It constitutes four phases, the first phase is the Diagnostic Phase, As we have explained in
the initial chapters, the training need analysis is the foremost step in any training program, thus in this phase, we
study the past and current training programs, collect data and inputs, based on the results from data, the
performance and success rate of the past and current training program can be studied and the gap prevailing in
the training need and the actual training can be identified, if any. Based on the training needs the next phase is
carried out.
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In the Second Phase- Plan and Design, a learning strategy is designed based on the analysis in the previous
phase and training needs. Having the learning strategy as based, the training objectives of the program are
developed. Based on the availability of the resources, a Pilot program can be conducted to study the efficiency
of the training program design and then move on to the next phase.
In the third Phase – Development and Implementation, the curriculum is prepared followed by training schedule
preparation, training methods selection, training location allocation and trainer profile selection. A pre-training
survey must be conducted to find the results of the training by comparing it with the post training survey which
would be conducted in the next phase. In this phase the training plan is executed, the training is observed and the
details are recorded for future purpose.
In the fourth phase – Analysis and Evaluate (Using Balance Score Card), the training evaluation is done based on
the balance score card designed for the banking sector. Before the evaluation process starts, once the training is
completed a post-training survey is done.
Based on the Balance Score Card the training program can be evaluated, If the training program objective is
based on the Financial perspective, we can evaluate and identify the impact of training on the Increase in
Revenue of bank, Decrease in Expenses, Increase in Net Income, Increase in Cahs Flow and Increase in Asstet
Value.
If the training has been designed to increase the performance of the bank financially, the training program must
result in positive change in any of the criteria like Income, Cash Flow, Asset Value, etc. If the training design is to
have an impact on Internal Business process, it must result in Excellence in Operational process, Efficient
Customer Management Process, New Innovative processes, Increase in Quality and Enhace Mentoring and
Leadership abilities among employees. If it happens to be that the Training Objective is Based on the learning
perspective, it must result in fulfilling the learning objective, creating a continous learning environment, aid in
achieving the learning vision of the organization, ease in adopting to change and it must create a ready to
transform attitude among employees.
With respect to Customer perspective, the training should result in Increased Customer Satisfaction, Customer
Retention, Increased Market share and Increased Brand Strength. A training program can also be created to fufill
all the four criterias as well, thus the training can be evaluate on all perspective and some criterias are inter-linked
and they compliment each other. Thus this model can be used for all training programs and result can be
analysed based on the objective of the training program.
The training objectives in public sector bank and private sector bank were observed and the training methods
used in public sector bank and private sector bank were analysed and we have suggested a model for training
and development as given in following paragraphs based on findings.
Training and Development Model
Based on the findings of the Qualitative Study and two other training and development models, a model for
training and development has been created. The training evaluation phase has been designed using Balance
Score Card. This training and development model helps in framing the training objectives and planning the
training program.
The first illustrative model is a model which was created as a result of a research initiative which happened in
1993 to “develop an online multimedia training delivery system”. “The aim of the project was to integrate the most
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advanced telecommunications and computing technologies with educational and training methodologies to
build a system which can deliver an efficient training. It was one of the largest multimedia training R&D project in
Australia. The outcomes of this project provide the means to deliver a new vision of workplace training.” (Michael
Ross and John Merakovsky, 1996).
And the second illustrative model is ADDIE model (Illustration 2 - ADDIE Model), “The ADDIE model is a popular
instructional design model that has a step-by-step process that helps create effective instruction. Almost all
instructional design models contain core elements of the ADDIE (Dempsey & Reiser, 2012). The ADDIE model has
become a popular term used to describe a systematic approach to instructional design (Dempsey & Reiser, 2012).
The ADDIE model revolves around the following five components: Analysis, Design, Development,
Implementation and Evaluation.
The Proposed model for training and development constitutes four phases, the first phase is the Diagnostic
Phase, As we have explained in the initial chapters, the training need analysis is the foremost step in any training
program, thus in this phase, we study the past and current training programs, collect data and inputs, based on
the results from data, the performance and success rate of the past and current training program can be studied
and the gap prevailing in the training need and the actual training can be identified, if any. Based on the training
needs the next phase is carried out.
In the Second Phase- Plan and Design, a learning strategy is designed based on the analysis in the previous
phase and training needs. Having the learning strategy as based, the training objectives of the program are
developed. Based on the availability of the resources, a Pilot program can be conducted to study the efficiency
of the training program design and then move on to the next phase.
In the third Phase – Development and Implementation, the curriculum is prepared followed by training schedule
preparation, training methods selection, training location allocation and trainer profile selection. A pre-training
survey must be conducted to find the results of the training by comparing it with the post training survey which
would be conducted in the next phase. In this phase the training plan is executed, the training is observed and the
details are recorded for future purpose.
In the fourth phase – Analysis and Evaluate (Using Balance Score Card), the training evaluation is done based on
the balance score card designed for the banking sector. Before the evaluation process starts, once the training is
completed a post-training survey is done. Based on the Balance Score Card the training program can be
evaluated, If the training program objective is based on the Financial perspective, we can evaluate and identify
the impact of training on the Increase in Revenue of bank, Decrease in Expenses, Increase in Net Income,
Increase in Cahs Flow and Increase in Asstet Value.
If the training has been designed to increase the performance of the bank financially, the training program must
result in positive change in any of the criteria like Income, Cash Flow, Asset Value, etc.
If the training design is to have an impact on Internal Business process, it must result in Excellence in Operational
process, Efficient Customer Management Process, New Innovative processes, Increase in Quality and Enhace
Mentoring and Leadership abilities among employees. If it happens to be that the Training Objective is Based on
the learning perspective, it must result in fulfilling the learning objective, creating a continous learning
environment, aid in achieving the learning vision of the organization, ease in adopting to change and it must
create a ready to transform attitude among employees.
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With respect to Customer perspective, the training should result in Increased Customer Satisfaction, Customer
Retention, Increased Market share and Increased Brand Strength.
A training program can also be created to fufill all the four criterias as well, thus the training can be evaluate on all
perspective and some criterias are inter-linked and they compliment each other. Thus this model can be used for
all training programs and result can be analysed based on the objective of the training program.
Based on the analysis and findings from the three qualitative data collection method, we suggest a training and
development model based on the Balance Score Card as given below.

Design &
Develop

Unit

Usability

Variables

Criteria

•Log-on
•Conferencing
•Smart Search
•Questionnaire

•Accuracy
•Stability
•Adequacy
•Robestness

Process

Trials

Variables

Criteria

Variables

Criteria

Variables

•Consent
•Taxonomy
•Interface
•Documentation

•Usability
•Flow
•Clarity
•Aesthetics

•Functions
•Processes

•Stability
•Robustness
•Logic

•Content
•Instruction

•Technology
•Learning
•Attendance
•Materials

Criteria
•Effectiveness
•Clarity
•Stability

•Efficiency

Re Design

Illustration 1 - Model of evaluation for the prototype Advance

Illustration 2 - ADDIE Model training system
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Proposed Model for Training and Development

Conclusion
This study was conducted to identify the training needs of employees of public and private banks and also to
explore the current training practices in the banking sector. The purpose was to explore the training activities and
to identify any gap existing in the current process. We found that though the employees of the banking sector are
satisfied with the current training program, Implementation of ICT tools in training is the need of the hour. It was
also found that a formal model to integrate training output with organization effectiveness is essential to bridge
the gap existing in the process. Hence a training and development model has been suggested as part of this
study.
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Self-Help Groups and Empowerment of Women in Thane City A Case Study
Abstract
Many Microfinance initiatives carried out by the governments of countries the world over have been targeted
towards providing sustainable livelihood to women and also poverty alleviation. Poverty alleviation is possible
when the populace are provided with financial assistance. Financial resources have to be channelized towards
these sections of the society. Low-income groups are often completely disregarded by financial institutions.
Financial Inclusion includes access to formal financial system by introducing several initiatives. One such initiative
is the Microfinance intervention. Microfinance is now emerging as a powerful instrument of women
empowerment. Women Empowerment enables women to understand and identify their strength and exercise
more control over their own lives and their family. It needs to be understood that without Financial Empowerment,
Women will not be empowered in the real sense of the term. However, it is imperative to understand whether poor
women are really moving out of poverty. And if they are, then what are the factors responsible for securing the
objectives of economic growth and the eradication of poverty of women. Are SHGs contributing to economic
growth and poverty alleviation of women? This paper attempts to understand the role of microfinance, especially
the role of SHGs, in women empowerment. A sample survey is conducted to collect data using structured
questionnaires. Personal interviews of SHG members are also conducted in order to obtain data. Percentages
have been used for Data analysis. Findings of this study show that becoming a member of the SHG has given
numerous benefits to the women resulting in significant empowerment
Key Words: Microfinance, Self-Help Groups, Women Empowerment, Financial Inclusion, poverty-alleviation.
1.

Introduction

Microfinance plays a major role in providing sustainable income and employment to people from the lowerincome groups all over the world. Microfinance has helped countless people, especially women from the
disadvantaged sections of the society to find and expand their entrepreneurial ventures, thus giving rise to
regular sources of income. Many Microfinance initiatives carried out by the governments of countries the world
over have been targeted towards providing sustainable livelihood to women and also poverty alleviation.
Microfinance is a new development in which Indian institutions have acquired considerable expertise and where
upscaling holds great promise both to expand the nature of financial services offered to micro enterprises and to
make these the springboard for entrepreneurial development. (Planning Commission, 2006) Women
undoubtedly play a very important role in the success of such poverty alleviation programs due to their nature
and responsibility towards their families. This results in significant improvement in the standard of living of these
women as well as their families. Studies conducted by Muthayya (1980), Sithalakshmi and Jothimani (1994),
Swaminathan (2002), Chiranjeevulu (2003), Sarangi (2003) and Kabeer (2005) have highlighted the fact that this
has a positive impact on economic and social status of women. Financial inclusion of women is directly linked to
empowerment. Women Empowerment enables women to understand and identify their strength and exercise
more control over their own lives and their family. It provides them a sense of well-being, freedom and greater
power and confidence in decision making. According to Michel Foucault (1976) power is knowledge. Financial
inclusion of women can build gender equality by empowering them, thus providing them with economic
independence and greater control over their financial lives, finally leading to Financial Empowerment of women.
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Large sections of the Indian society today still lives in poverty and remain deprived of basic facilities such as
financial literacy and credit delivery mechanisms. The formal credit delivery mechanism in India is inadequate.
Many problems such as requirement of collateral, high transaction costs, and low coverage (Mujumdar, 2002,
Panda, 2003) continue to cause problems in efficient implementation of procedures.
India has been a witness to extraordinary growth and development in the last few decades. At the same time,
India is also a land of contrasts where a large chasm exits between various sections of the society and also
between genders. The wide gap existing between the upper sections and those living in poverty has to be
reduced. Poverty in this context denotes not only insufficient income, but also dearth of basic facilities that are
needed to be a part of the economic system like easy access to financial assistance. Adequate credit availability
provided on time to those who need it is important than giving subsidy. This is essential for any economic activity.
(Vyas and Bhargava (1995), Puhazhendhi and Jayaraman, (1999) and Purohit, (2004)). Poverty alleviation is
possible when the populace are provided with financial assistance. Financial resources have to be channelized
towards these sections of the society. Low-income groups are often completely disregarded by financial
institutions. This is essentially because of the complexities involved in providing finance to them.
Financial Inclusion and Women Empowerment-The Connection
According to the Global Findex database (2014), the populace joining the formal financial system increased from
35 percent in 2011 to 53 percent in 2014. Yet, more than 50 percent of adults in the poorest of 40 percent of the
households still do not have access to a formal banking system and more so, women. The number of women not
having access to a formal financial system stands at an astonishing 245 million. CRISIL (2013) measured the extent
of financial inclusion in India in the form of an index. This uses non-monetary aggregates for calculating financial
inclusion. The three parameters of the index were branch, deposit and credit penetration. The parameters used
by the CRISIL Inclusix include the number of individuals having access to various financial services rather than
focusing on the loan amount. Most of the developing countries like India attach high importance to development
of women and their active participation. Many initiatives have been taken by the Government over the years to
promote women empowerment by bringing more and more women under the ambit of the banking system. This
leads to Financial Empowerment of women. Financial inclusion of the people especially women has several
advantages. Bank accounts provide women a platform to save their earnings for future investments and also to
take control of their own finances. Women are also empowered to control their household expenditure budgets.
Financial inclusion refers to universal access to a wide range of financial services at a reasonable cost. These
include not only banking products but also other financial services such as insurance and equity products
(Planning Commission, 2009)
The Reserve Bank of India defines Financial Inclusion as "a process of ensuring access to appropriate financial
products and services needed by all sections of the society in general and vulnerable groups such as weaker
sections and low income groups in particular, at an affordable cost in a fair and transparent manner by regulated
mainstream institutional players". Financial Inclusion ensures access of financial services to low income groups at
an affordable cost. The Committee on Financial Inclusion chaired by Dr. C. Rangarajan has defined Financial
Inclusion as "Financial inclusion may be defined as the process of ensuring
access to financial services and timely and adequate credit where needed by vulnerable groups such as weaker
sections and low income groups at an affordable cost" The Reserve Bank of India (2005) proposed financial
inclusion based on the business facilitators/ business correspondent model in India. This was based on the
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Brazilian success story in India. This report identified supply and demand gaps to explain the lack of penetration of
banking services in the rural areas. Financial Inclusion is when basic banking services are made available to
sections of disadvantaged people and low income groups at an affordable cost. It includes access to formal
financial system by introducing several initiatives.
One such initiative is the Microfinance intervention. Microfinance is now emerging as a powerful instrument of
women empowerment. Microfinance was first used as a tool for empowerment of the poor by Professor
Muhammad Yunus of Bangladesh. He was awarded the 2006 Nobel Peace Prize for establishment of the
Grameen Bank.
Microfinance is the provision of small amounts of finance to the poor, especially women in rural areas. This comes
with flexible repayment schedules at very reasonable rates of interest. It provides small loans and savings
facilities to people who remain excluded from formal financial services. It is an important policy measure used to
provide credit to the vulnerable and underprivileged sections of society with the main aim of poverty alleviation.
India is gradually turning into one of the largest micro finance markets in the world.
Self-help groups in India are one of the significant delivery channels of microfinance. These are supported by
microfinance institutions, non- government organisations and various government bodies. The Banking sector
has also been contributing towards this movement. Many banks are offering schemes which have been
exclusively designed for women to set up their own ventures.
SHGs
Self-Help Group or SHGs as they are commonly known, is a small group of poor women who voluntarily form a
group for economic and social development. It is a self managed institution of 10-20 members, based on
common interest for socio–economic improvement of their members. The members agree to save regularly and
contribute to a common fund. This fund is then used by the members to give loans to members whenever
required. The members mobilize the resources of the individual members which are then used for their economic
development. SHGs are small informal associations of people in a localised context, created for the purpose of
enabling members to reap economic benefit out of mutual help, solidarity, and joint responsibility (Anand,
2002).The SHG members are also encouraged to inculcate
habit of savings which leads to regular investment. Savings help the members to meet their life cycle needs and
to meet the lumpy expenditures in short, medium or long term (Morduch, Armendariz, 2005). SHGs also promote
entrepreneurial development of the members, thus providing them with sources of income. Being a member of
an SHG has several advantages for these women. It helps to create awareness about financial assistance,
develops leadership qualities and instils confidence and trust. Self Help Groups also serve as a source for
identification of problems which members might face and also intervention which provides solutions to these
problems. SHGs hold regular meetings which give an opportunity to women who live in isolation or are lonely. This
helps to instil a certain level of self-confidence in these women
In 1986, the NABARD-MYRADA (Mysore Resettlement and Development Authority) used self-help groups for
delivery of micro credit to women for the SHG Bank Linkage Project. Later in 1999, Self Employed Women's
Association (SEWA), Mysore Resettlement and Development Agency (MYRADA) and National Bank for
Agriculture and Rural Development (NABARD) together encouraged the Government to enact the Swarnajayanti
Gram Swarozgar Yojana (SGSY). This led to SHGs gaining importance as an effective tool for women
empowerment in India.
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In Thane, the SHG movement started around 1998-1999 and gained momentum in 2000. This was because of
setting up of Community Development Department of the Thane Municipal Corporation. The TMC started
promoting SHGs of BPL (Below Poverty Line) households in the year 2002. This was done with a view to implement
the Central government's Swarna Jayanti Shahari Rozgar Yojana (SJSRY) scheme. Various programmes under the
umbrella of SJSRY are aimed at providing self-employment opportunities to the urban poor with a view to making
them financially independent.
SHG-Bank Linkage
The SHG-Bank Linkage Programme was introduced by NABARD in 1992-93 by linking 225 SHGs with banks. This
was the first microfinance intervention in a credit scene that was waning in the country. The formal banking
system is unable to meet the credit requirements of a section of society who need credit for production,
consumption, emergencies and social functions (Nair, 2000 and Jeromi, 2004). Linking banks with SHGs or NGOs
appears to offer a workable solution (Mujumdar, 1999 and 2002). As a result, the poor and disadvantaged sections
of the society came under the umbrella of the banking sector and were now recognised as bank clients. Banks
were now allowed to classify their credit under their SHGBank linkage programme as priority-sector lending. This was the best way in which the poor and lower-income
groups can be brought under the ambit of the banking system
The SHG-Bank Linkage works in the following manner. The bank provides credit to the SHG. The group in turn
which gives loans to the members depending on its internal group policy. The group is jointly liable to the bank for
repayment of such loans. The financial principles are based upon a form of social collateral as against economic
collateral (Ramaprasad and Rao, 2006). When the loan is repaid on time, bigger amounts of credit can be
advanced to these groups. The SHGs which avail microfinance have shown good track record of loan repayment.
The amount so collected is then given out as new loans to the members. Hence, timely repayment acts as an
incentive to members. Pressure from the other members of the group has discouraged default by individuals
(Vyas and Bhargava,1995; Panda, 2003 and Rengarajan, 2004). According to NABARD, this programme is not only
a credit programme but also a part of the arrangement to provide financial services to the poor and
disadvantaged by encouraging financial discipline.
Significance of the Study
Akin to many societies the world over, women in India have also been the target of gender discrimination and bias.
The responsibility of managing a family and household is viewed as the responsibility of the women alone.
Research has shown that women are more resilient when it comes to savings and home management. Hence,
there is an urgent need to change this thought process and bring women from the lower income groups and rural
areas into the mainstream, thus empowering them to take part in the decision making process both inside and
outside their homes. Women Empowerment means understanding one's identity in order to exercise more
control over one's life as well as family. Financial inclusion of women can build gender equality by empowering
them, thus providing them with economic independence and greater control over their financial lives, finally
leading to Financial Empowerment of women. Studies have shown that despite efforts by the government to
provide assistance in every manner possible, many women are denied access to it. Large sections of the Indian
society today still lives in poverty and remain deprived of basic facilities such as financial literacy and credit
delivery mechanisms. It needs to be understood that without Financial Empowerment, Women will not be
empowered in the real sense of the term. Women need to be given access to financial services in order to
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increase their position and bargaining power in society. The main aim of financial inclusion is to reduce poverty.
However, it is imperative to understand whether poor women are really moving out of
poverty. And if they are, then what are the factors responsible for securing the objectives of economic growth and
the eradication of poverty of women.
Self-help groups are important delivery channels of microfinance. They also help in providing entrepreneurial
opportunities to women resulting in poverty alleviation. This study attempts to examine the impact of SHGs on
women in Thane district. There are numerous SHGs operating in Thane district. However, there is very less
documented data on the impact of such SHGs on women. This paper attempts to understand and analyse the
role of microfinance, especially the role of SHGs, in women empowerment and the satisfaction level of the
women towards microfinance. A sample survey is conducted to collect data using structured questionnaires.
Personal interviews of SHG members are also conducted in order to obtain data.
Objectives of the Study
1.

To understand the factors influencing economic empowerment of SHG members

2.

To examine the factors influencing socioeconomic and personal empowerment of SHG members

3.

To analyse the benefits derived by the members after joining the SHGs

4.

To understand the factors that motivate women to join SHGs

Research Design and Methodology
The researcher has carried out this research study using both primary as well as secondary data. The universe for
the study is Thane City. The type of Sampling used for the purpose of data collection is Simple Random Sampling.
No information was obtained regarding the exact number of SHGs functioning in Thane city and information with
the Thane Municipal Corporation was not updated. Percentages have been used for Data analysis
Primary data has been collected with the help of a structured questionnaire and interviews of respondents. A
sample of 104 women respondents from 14 SHGs from different areas of Thane City was selected using
Convenience Sampling. Questionnaires were prepared and presented personally to these women members of
SHGs during field visits. The questionnaires were administered directly to respondents as a large number of
respondents were illiterate or semi-literate. Personal interviews of respondents were conducted by door-to-door
visits.
Secondary data has been gathered for the purpose of this research from the records of SHGs. Different books,
articles, journals, and web sites were also referred to for the purpose of data collection.
Data Analysis
A)

Socio-Economic and Personal Empowerment Analysis

Social empowerment is the process of developing a sense of self-confidence and changing social relationships
in order to include more and more people in institutions and programmes to promote their development and
well-being. This is particularly helpful for bringing the poor and disadvantaged people and women into the social
circle with the aim of increasing their skills and confidence so that they engage and participate in the decision-
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making process of their homes as well as communities. Socio-economic analysis helps in obtaining information
of the respondents and of the society in which they live. In this research study, the variables which have been
considered for constructing socio-economic profile of the members are as follows: Literacy levels, age, marital
status, number of members in the family and occupation. Personal Empowerment was analysed with the help of
variables such as independent decision-making capacity, improved self-confidence and resilience, better
communication skills, improvement in treatment given by family, increase in social status, increased involvement
in family-decision making process, better sense of responsibility after becoming members of the SHGs.
Majority of the 104 women surveyed were literate (64.42 percent). The percentage of semi-literate women stood
at 25.96 percent while the lowest percentage was that of the illiterate women which stood at 9.62 percent.
The women were mostly in the age group of 25-40 years (55.77 percent) followed by women in the age group of
41-60 years(32.69 percent) and above 60 years (11.54 percent). Most of the women were married (61.54 percent),
11.54 percent were widowed and 14.42 percent were separated. The percentage of unmarried women stood at
12.50 percent.
In majority of the women (74.04), the household comprises of 1-4 members while in the rest (25.96) it comprises of
more than 5 members. Where occupation is concerned, majority of the women (40.38 percent) work as
housemaids, 25.96 percent of the women are self-employed in businesses such as managing wada-pav stalls,
making masalas and pickles at home and taking up catering orders for functions. A few women have also set up
their own beauty parlours. 20.19 percent of the women work as cooks in residential houses and hotels and 17.31
percent are employed in private organisations.
Among the variables for personal empowerment, improved self-confidence and resilience was reported by
maximum women respondents at 93.27 percent followed by increase in social status and better sense of
responsibility at 89.42 percent. This was followed by independent decision-making capacity at 88.46 percent.
Increased involvement in family-decision making was reported by 87.50 percent of the women and better
communication skills reported by 86.54 percent of the women. Improvement in treatment given by family
members was reported by 78.85 percent of the women.
B)

Economic Empowerment Analysis

Economic empowerment of women helps them to exercise greater control over both their lives and families. It
enables them to take financial decisions and also participate in the decision making process of their families. It
allows women to enjoy financial independence, thus giving them greater security and confidence
The majority of women (56.73 percent) had income in between Rs 5000-Rs 10000, 26.92 percent had income
greater than Rs 10,000 and the women had income less than Rs 5000 was 16.35 percent. 86.54 percent of the
women believed that banking facilities and ease of getting finance for different purposes has improved after
joining SHGs while 13.46 percent of the women reported no such difference. This shows that majority of the
women believe that joining SHGs has made banking services more accessible and easier. Out of 104 women
included in the sample, 60.58 percent have taken loan from the SHGs and the rest have not availed any loans from
the SHGs. 82% of sample respondents have repaid the loan on time while 18% have repaid the loan at a later date.
This shows that women respondents are prompt in repayment of loan.
From the analysis, it can be inferred that 58 percent have taken loan for business reasons. 18 percent of the
women have taken loan for the purpose of house renovation and improvement. 15 percent have taken loan for
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meeting medical expenditure and only 9 percent of the respondents have taken loan for personal use. This shows
that loan has primarily been taken by respondents for business purposes in order to increase their income.
Out of 104 women, 83.65 percent of the women agreed that their income had gone up after joining the SHG. This
means that joining the SHGs helped the member in increasing her income through different activities. 74.04
percent of the women were of the opinion that their expenditure increased after joining the SHGs. This was
because the increase in the income caused a corresponding increase in the spending pattern of the women.
93.27 percent of the women were able to afford better educational facilities for their children. 80.77 percent
reported an increase in assets due to the increase in income. A majority of the women at 93.27 percent felt that
they were able to manage their finances in a better way. This was one major advantage of joining the SHGs. Where
financial independence was concerned, 88.46 percent of the women were now confidents of being able to spend
their money in the way they wanted.
There are a variety of reasons which influence and motivate women to join Self Help Groups. Reasons range from
earning more income to developing a habit of saving and investing. Some women join in order to command
greater respect and status in society and family. In this research study, a majority of the women at 90.38 percent
joined in order to be able to generate more income. 85.58 percent of the women joined in order to be able to
inculcate a habit for regular savings and investment. 77.88 percent of the members wanted to see an increase in
the respect they commanded in their families and society and also in their own status whereas 69.23 percent
joined the SHG with the main aim of availing loans and for easy access to finance.
Conclusion:
In India, many policies and programs have been adopted by the governments and also the Reserve Bank with the
aim of providing basic banking facilities to the weaker segments of society. In spite of this, we are way behind in
the process of providing basic financial services to the people with a huge percentage of the population still
remaining unbanked. SHGs are an effective mechanism of microfinance to ensure that credit and banking
facilities are made available to women. Financial inclusion is a significant step for women empowerment in India.
Financial inclusion of women can build gender equality by empowering them, thus providing them with
economic independence and greater control over their financial lives, finally leading to Financial Empowerment
of women. The financial inclusion attained through SHGs has numerous positive factors. They are also playing a
significant vital role in providing entrepreneurial opportunities and sustainable livelihoods to women. Women
Empowerment is a big step towards development in India. It signifies the big shift from a society plagued by
gender discrimination and bias to a thriving economy where everyone has an equal chance to contribute and
grow.
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www.gsdrc.org the training is associated with development and increasing competency in employees
which in turn helps the employees to perform their specific job roles effectively in their organization. The
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Sector Banks iii) Co-Operative Systems and iv) The Development Banks.
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The emerging fourth gender - Robot in New Technology Human
Resource Management Environment
Abstract
The scientific inventions and techno-changes are the features of modernization. The technological edge is the
competitive factor. The impending threat of fourth industrial revolution has the industry think-tank to propel
measures to face the revolution. The Industry 4.0 standards were defined with emerging frontiers as automation,
artificial intelligence, data exchange in manufacturing, adoption of new age technologies with cyber physical
systems, Internet of Things(IOT) and cloud computing. The human- thinking robot interaction is the threat to the
human resource employment and a cutting edge to the cost competition in the global market. The Human
Resource Management is expected to transform and rediscover it to face the incoming challenges. The HumanRobot conflict is expected in four areas were human employment may be replaced :
1) Human Supervisory Control in Performing routine industrial tasks
2) Surveying and Handling hazardous operations
3) Automation
4) Human–Robot social interaction.
The present paper traces the implication on HRM practices due to digital convergence, robotic factor and
automation with examples drawn based on survey conducted. The paper concludes the emergence of fourth
gender i.e. Robot will impact the HRM practices.
Keywords: HRM Practices; Human Robot Interaction; Robot Workmate; HR Automation; Robot-Fourth Gender.
Introduction
Modernization is synonymous with development. The social theory of modernization view ecosystem of society is
proportional to development. The human element was the subject of interest in the post classical age of evolution
of Organizational Behavior. The human side of technology is an important area for the study. Leavitt (1965)
mentions technology as a variable in his approach to understand change and the post-industrial society will be
dominated by the technology (Bell, 1899). The conflict between human factor and technology is the
consequences of industrialization. The industrialization was defined by Marx(1863) as the process when surplus
value is increased by decreasing the dependence on social labor, this social labor is compensated with
technology. The alienation of human factor with application of technology is severely criticized by Marx (1863) and
Durkheim (1959). At this point the scientific movement has concentrated on systematizing the work methods,
rules and procedures. The conflict of technology and human factor has initiated further research and debate. The
Hawthorne experiments by Elton Mayo (1933) highlighted the importance of human element in formal and
informal organization, the latter years concentrated on the human factor and categorized it as one type of
resource which is more than capital with strategic importance(Barney, 1991).
The study of human factor in work is debated with industrialization; the industrial revolution movement is
described in four phases and the present phase is categorized as industry 4.0. The technology plays a dual role i.e.
it is advantageous and disadvantageous. The technologies which disrupt the method, process of work are often
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known as disruptive technologies. The rate of change of technology in the fourth phase is rapid in comparison
with the other three phases. The word disruption has negative connotation because in the real sense the work
practices are disturbed (Clayton M.Christensen et al., 2015). Another is the quantitative and qualitative effect of the
disruptive technology on human factor; the quantitative measure is the decrease of manpower and employee
cost. The qualitative measure is the quality in process and methods and the degree of efficiency in the method of
work. The dehumanization is the key element of industry 4.0 revolution. The history is likely to repeat with
disruption to nature of work and skill (Graham Brown-Martin,2017). The knowledge explosion due to first phase of
revolution is scheduled to repeat in the current phase but unlike earlier years jobs were to disappear (Simon
Drexler, 2016). The role of HRM will move to the next level to control the effects of disruptions on the functions of
HRM. Thereby, we consider Robots as fourth gender along with male, female and transgender cohabit and form a
work-group.
METHODOLOGY
The design is formulated to examine the objectives, 1.The aspects in the new technology in Industry 4.0
environment.2.The fourth gender –Robots as new workmate in the workplace and 3.The penetration of new
technologies in the implementation of HRM function. The exploratory design was applied to survey literature and
Organizations were new technology is adopted.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The chip based new age technologies are focused on bringing new work technologies that integrate the
operations with minimum human intervention. The industrial revolution has crossed three phases and the fourth
phase is termed as Industry 4.0 (Schwab Klaus, 2016). The four phases of Industrial revolution is discussed in the
table no.1.
Table No: 1: Phases of Industrial Revolution

Source: Compiled from Schwab Klaus (2017).The Fourth Industrial Revolution.
The revolution in technology and its application is the basic criteria on which industrial revolution is divided into
phases. The Industry 4.0 is the transformation from desk top to networking and streaming (Politecnico di Milano,
2017). The convergence of technologies in handheld devices, voice and video connectivity and predictive ability
has made the transfusion of this technology at a rapid rate. The human abilities of humanoids have activated the
workplace transformation. The humanoids reduce the cost of employee engagement and improve the surplus
value with assisted, augmented and autonomous intelligence (Basu, T., 2018).
Artificial Intelligence: John Mc Carthy (1955) has used the term Artificial Intelligence (AI) to explain the predictive
ability of mathematical expression using computers. Alan Turing (1950) defines AI is the science and engineering
of making intelligent machines, especially intelligent computer programs.Mc Minsky (1961) worked on
psychological areas like cognitive abilities of the machine. The bounded rationality decision model has
suggested human limitations in decision making (Herbert Simon, 1991) and with the application of artificial
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intelligence these limitations can be removed. The AI in decision making is supported by neural schema; the
ability of this neural schema determines the productivity of the machine. The offshoot of AI is the learning ability of
the machine referred as machine learning (Murphy Robins,1957). The cognitive and problem solving skills of man
and machine are the gap identified to be filled with advance neural schema. The machine learning enables
cognitive abilities without further algorithms or coding. The emergence of cloud computing, big data analytics,
Internet of Things and Robotics is the new technology environment.
Robotics: The process-automation is operationalised with a machine by applying AI. The word ROBOT is derived
from Czech word Robata meaning forced labor, Robot is a humanoid and operationalised with artificial
intelligence(Capek,K,1923) The ability of the Robot to work like human beings and do some critical functions has
made it an important invention. The machine is capable of being programmed.
IOT: The ability of these machines to do different tasks with precision by using networking is possible through
Internet of Things (Roberto Minerva et al, 2015). The ability to operate remotely and do several operations without
human presence has made it widely acceptable.
Big Data: The transaction in recorded or codified form is data. The data generated is codified and stored and
capable of being retrieved in style and form as required. The data generated per organization were in excess of
pent flops and using mining techniques data may be retrieved for predictive analysis(Weiss, S.M., & Indurkhya,
N,1998). The data created is in unstructured form is very big and required to be warehoused; the retrieval is
processed with programme codes. The ability to convert the raw data into information with programmable
statistical methods for prediction and decision making has made it important. The application of big data in the
fields of cognitive analysis, thinking and prediction is going at rapid phase (Schroeck, M.J, 1999).
The inter-disciplinary and cross-functional nature of these technologies in reach and application has resulted in
new workplace procedures, practices and replaced humans. The workplace practices and procedures were
disrupted by these technologies in new age Industry 4.0. The disruption is widespread and reminiscence of first
Industrial Revolution First Phase. The impact of disruption is widespread on practices and employment due to
rapid changes, shorter life-cycles of new technology on account of emergence of newer technologies (Klaus
Schwab and Richard Samans,2016).
The Human – Robot Interaction is at nascent stage, cobot a form short of robot which works side by side with
human beings or known as collaborative robot (Edward Colgate J, Michael Peshkins et al 1996) are deployed at
work floors in manufacturing and services. These cobots work along with humans; takes order from and
collaborate with human work force. The augmented reality has potential to replace workplace design, learning
and trouble shooting (Porter, 2018). Davenport and Rajeev Ronanki(2018) concludes the trend of cognitive
automation with robotics is focus on business processes, insights through data analysis and engaging with
stakeholders'.
Robot – Fourth Gender Workmate:
The workplace is habitated with genders male, female and transgender. The new incumbent is Robot and may be
classified fourth gender. The new workmate works with other genders to form a workteam. A robot cannot work in
isolation and has to interact with other three human genders.
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DISCUSSION:
HRM trends and changes
The long history of HRM evolution is linked to the changes in technology. The approach for understanding has
traversed from classical, neoclassical to human relations. The scientific approach was denounced by human
relations approach practioners for its rigid methods in evaluation of human efforts (Schoen, Donald R, 1957). The
scientific approach was severely criticized and attributed it to be the cause for alienation and the new human
relations theory has differentiated between human and machine. The human factor is the controller of
technology and vice-versa, the rapid development of technology has made many work place processes,
operations of machines possible with least human intervention (Paauwe J, Guest DE, Wright P,2013). The human
interaction with machine is the feature of new age Industry 4.0 technology. The scientific principles are again
revisited and humans are slaves to electronic machines unlike earlier mechanic machines. In the new age, the
humans are required to handle intelligent machines and humans (Lansbury,R.D. and Bamber,G.J.,1989).
The Human Resource Management has originated to plan, organize, direct and control the human element in the
Organization. The new neural schema intelligent machine is interactive with human beings and works on its own
subject to algorithm limitations (James E. Colgate et al, 1996). The role of human resource manager goes beyond
the normal functions to acquire, develop, compensate and maintain. The new nature of functions include
communicate and coordinate with machine and humans. The work place is inundated with cobots, robots under
the control of humans. They emergence will bring humane conditions at work with manual work replacement by
such intelligent devices (Philip Robert Harris,2009).
The replacement of manual tapping of blast furnace for discharging molten metal with cobotic arm in
Visakhpatnam Steel Plant has saved man-hours. In a simple calculation, four tapping per shift requires 80 manhours of manual work, with cobot only 8 man-hours are sufficient. The panel operations are more in an automated
new age eco-system, the manning area per work increases.
The HR functions were automated with new age technologies. The attendance, leave approval is online and
performance management is computerized. But, the extent of application of technology to HRM function is
limited to networking. Shruti Chadha (2018) explains the hiring process is benefitted by screening, experience
check, re-engagement, on boarding, Offer-Acceptance procedure and scheduling.
The Visakhapatnam Steel Plant has automated large areas with single panel manning; the operations are
controlled through intelligent systems from operations room. The diversified control is replaced with unified
command for every plant in the entire Organization. The command and control system for operation, works in two
technology eco-systems. The command control system through intelligent machines is limited to process
control in Visakhapatnam Steel Plant. The gases emitted from the blast furnaces are redirected to generate
electricity and further the heating system in the smelter plant. The process control room for energy cycle is
integrated with intelligent control mechanisms. The man-workplace ratio (1:200) was comparably lower in the
new blast furnace in comparison with the old (1:25). The Visakhapatnam Steel Plant invests onetime in technology
and due to this reason the Visakhapatnam Steel Plant is backward in meeting the challenge.(RINL Annual
Report,2017).
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Challenges
The challenges to HRM function in the new age Industry 4.0
Staffing: The vendor based recruitment is specialized activity and a business model. The recruitment
outsourcing is a well developed business model. The trends predict BPO operations shall be handled by cobots
(an intelligent answering machine capable of learning through machine learning). The equation is 24 hours
operation requires 3 mandays and replacement with cobots saves 3X365 = 1095 mandays. The replacement at
workplace has started in manufacturing sector notably in Raymond's where the man-machine ratio is expected
to decrease from 1:200 to 1:3, calculation roughly 100 spindles plant with 2000 workforce will be replaced with
300 workforces(Singhania,2016). The impact of Industry 4.0 is manpower reduction.
Learning: The learning and development shall be through virtual reality. The augmented reality provides
stimulated real time experiences and enables learning. The Massive Online Courses (MOOC) will provide
certified knowledge on continuous learning platform and at any place. The NTEL, Coursera, FedEx, Swayam are
certified by Higher Education Regulatory authorities (in India, USA, U.K.). The learning system enabled with
knowledge robots shall disseminate and share knowledge across the board. The technical trouble shooting
queries will b handled by robots. The role of AI in learning and development space decrease the man-hours
investment. The gamification apps will be useful to test the intelligence quotient, emotional quotient and
etiquette quotient. The augmented reality is enhancing on-the-job learning experience with 3-D job instructions.
The automobile companies GM, Volkswagen and Ford have introduced at shop floor the augmented reality for
shop floor learning and troubleshooting (Michael E.Porter and James E.Heppelmann, 2017).
Industrial Relations: The rationalization of work is not evitable; the conflict between man-machine is likely to
disturb the harmonious conditions at the work place. The niche areas for industrial dispute are AI based
technology introduction, workforce rationalization, skill up- gradation, automation of manual work and
redesigning work processes. The dispute settlement machinery will be approached by knowledge workers
against coercion resignations. The formation trade union by IT sector employees is recent phenomena. The
Forum for IT Employees and IT Employees Association are registered as trade union and representing cases on
behalf of IT employees to Labor Enforcement Machinery in Hyderabad and Chennai.
The other aspects of HRM in the New Age Industry 4.0 environment are Emphasis on interactive HR
communication with mobile based convergence devices. The Emerging importance of soft HRM practices
relating to communication, industrial psychological, safety and health will be technology enabled. The robots
and cobots are deployed in hazardous processes to minimize occupational diseases. The human loss can be
averted in accidents.
CONCLUSION
The Industry 4.0 phase revolution is rapid and the current emerging evolution period is considerably lower in
comparison with the earlier industrial revolutions. The faster networking with considerable skill, intelligence and
machine learning will change the structure of Organization, its processes and procedures. The future expansion
plans in the industry will install the machinery according to Industry4.0 requirements. The HRM practices will be
empowered and augmented with new age technology tools.
The new age technology henceforth, takeover outsourced functions of recruitment and learning. The
stakeholder experience is aligned with technology for individual, organizational and societal satisfaction. The
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Organizational Excellency is the manifestation of new age technology environment. The new gender and
employee classification is robots. The fourth gender i.e. robots is likely to replace the human work force in manual,
routine and intelligent operations. The human intelligence will be pushed to next level and confine to control the
negative effects of learning machines.
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Analysis on The Development of Students

Abstract
This report consolidates the results of the interventions carried out in various districts for the past 4 years by guided
teams under Talent Quest for India Trust in partnership with Ullas Trust (CSR Initiative of INTELLECT). The
development in attitude and behaviour of the students of Government Schools are noticed. In spite of various odds and
hurdles, every district has shown improvement in one or the other aspect of the study. The study is performed with a
sample space of 5 schools out of 12 in 8 different districts which was started in the year 2014.
Introduction
Talent Quest for India Trust in partnership with Ullas Trust have been working on the development of the Government
School students. The intervention pattern works in the form of Summit Classes with each summit holding 5 sessions for
classes from 9th to 12th. This process began in the year 2014 in 8 districts across Tamilnadu. College students from the
same district held responsibility for handling the session at the respective government schools. With the help of 600+
volunteers over the past 4 years, the interventions are being carried out and the results are evaluated.
The summit classes hold major values such as developing self-confidence, planning and time management, prioritising
and creating an impression. The students of government schools get connected with the volunteers and look up to
them as the mentors. This remains as the backbone for success in all the cases. The sample was taken in 6 district
government schools with a total student population of 790 and volunteer strength 83 of in the current year.
The development analysis began in December 2017 and was carried out with a team of people who were willing to
analyse and understand other districts in terms of their creativity in carrying forward the lesson plans and student
responses. The attitudes and thought process of the children have shown the impact of the interventions. Even though
every district is not completely successful in all aspects of connect, it is proved to be unique and creative with respect to
their situations. The analysis focus on the development which was witnessed by the staff handing them, the Head
Master of the school and the Impactor.
The teams have been working on all the 3 focus areas such as connect with students, staff and the Head Master, but
situations also play a major role in dealing with the school students.
AIMS OF THE STUDY
The study aims at the analysis of the development of the Government Schools students as an impact of the
interventions carried out by the volunteers of Talent Quest for India Trust.
The focus points of the study are development of the students in the view of
Ø

The Impactor

Ø

Head Master of the School

Ø

Their Staff
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This acts as an evaluation platform to understand the areas which require more attention and improve the support to
the students in a better way in the years to come.
DATA COLLECTION
With various patterns of evaluation available, it was chosen to perform a Qualitative study in order to identify the level
of emotional impact to the students. Criteria for evaluation was narrowed down to 7 variables after in depth analysis of
the qualities which the lesson plan aims to develop among the students. The below mentioned qualities were assessed
Ø

Time Management

Ø

Concentration

Ø

Self-Control

Ø

Habitual

Ø

Self-Esteem

Ø

Communication

Ø

Goal Setting

The data was collected as stories and experiences which state the way they are fine-tuned and nurtured in the past 4
years. Few experiences portrayed the depth of shift in attitude and practices.
The volunteer involvement analysis was carried out in terms of their interest and team commitment towards the
completion and carrying forward of the summit classes with creativity and in a student friendly manner. The volunteers
were analysed based on
Ø

Team work

Ø

Coordination

Ø

Lesson Plan

Ø

Creativity

Ø

Regularity

Ø

Interest

The sample space of 6 schools out of 12 was taken which are mentioned below:
S.No.

School Name

District

Students
Count (12th)

Team Count

1

Govt.HSS,Mallur

Salem

165

19

2

Govt.HSS.,Kanagammachathiram

Thiruvallur

136

13

3

Govt.HSS,Tharuvaikulam

Tuticorin

98

15

4

Govt.HSS,Cheranmahadevi

Tirunalveli

283

11

5

Govt.HSS,Kumar Nagar

Tirupur

64

20

6

Sri Mariamman HSS,Samayapuram

Trichy

44

5

The evaluation was performed by an Alumni who does not belong to the same district. Making it an interactive session
with the children, the alumni analysed the criteria which they were instructed to. The analysis gets complicated since,
different persons were sent to each locations and the perspective of the evaluator varies. But concluding with the
broader view the analysis was carried forward.
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The input data was in 2 different formats
Ø

Descriptive Reports

Ø

Grading under various variables

The findings of the analysis hold values from both which gives a broader picture of the Impact analysis on the whole.
DATA ANALYSIS
The data analysis is split into two segments
Ø

Student Development

Ø

Volunteer Involvement

Each of these was seen in 3 perspectives as mentioned earlier.
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
The 7 criteria are grouped down in 3 sets for clear understanding. The grouping is based on the values which the lesson
plan holds.

The "Can Do" – Attitude to be developed among children needs to build their self-esteem, communication and to work
with a clear goal. The students have shown clear sign of improvements which is remarkably high at School 4 and in the
development stages in school 3. The rest schools have equal over all development. It was noticed in one of the school
that the students have improved the practice of saying "Please, Thank You and Sorry" among their peers and are selfmotivated to use certain words in English as a part of their sentences which would help them to learn new words and
develop their communication level. The stories from children were about their short term goals to score good marks in
12th and make their parents happy. In another school the emotional connect between the students and the team was
limited which shook the base of learning and development.
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Time management and Concentration are the major attributes required in planning and organising. Every school has
improved to positive level with 3 schools taking a step ahead in bringing the students in line. In many districts it was
witnessed that the students remember the memory mapping and planning techniques which was taught and are still
following it in their studies and other activities. In few districts the connect between the students and team is so high
that time management becomes a challenge due to an emotional request to stay.

The self-control among the students to carry on a prioritized work and create new good habits and follow them
regularly was kindled right from the initial stages of the summit. Every team taught their children with different habits
such as Waste Management techniques, reading newspapers, conservation of water and so on. The budding youth
follow these habits which has given them a zeal to explore and learn from every opportunity. The remarkable effects
include behavioural changes among the students. Few students came forward to share their change moments where a
student who was commenting others in class realised the mistake and became humble and friendly to everyone.

Staff on the whole are always with a view to complete their portions and see only academics as the important part in
the life of children. In School 4, students have shown positive change which was appreciated by the staff. In some
districts the teachers feel students lack in Goal Setting and it has to be improved to a great extent. Few staff
acknowledged the improvement in the discipline of the students.
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All the Head Master are having a good opinion since they are able to see an increase in the respect shown by the
students towards them and the staff. It is noted that the respect is which was earlier shown due to fear is now shown
with a sense of gratitude and true respect.
VOLUNTEER INVOLVEMENT
The 6 criteria of volunteer involvement analysis are grouped in 2 categories for their class proceedings and the
methods in organising events. The perspective of the Staff and Head Master is also taken into consideration.

The class proceedings which are carried on by the team are based on their Lesson Plans, creativity with which it is
executed and the regularity of the team. This lies as the base for the sustainability of the team. Most of the teams have
shown remarkable commitment towards the class and care with the students. The connect the students has with the
team was witnessed when the students are able to recall the names of their brothers and sisters who handled classes
for them when they were in class 9. One of the team had difficulties due to the pressure from the college and other
circumstances.

Other than the summit classes the volunteers also work on Daan Utsav, 1 year 1 cause and other events with the
children and with the community. The team works with a social responsibility to enhance the quality of life and living
conditions of their society.
The teams work with a strong bond of friendship which makes every event more energetic and powerful.
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The overall support of the staff is highly variant. In many school's certain staff support summit classes but others still
feel it as a distraction from studies. In other cases, the Head Master insist the cooperation of the staff who are
personally not willing. So it takes a great deal for the team to convince the staff. But on the positive note few teams
have broken the ice with the staff and gaining their confidence as well.

In almost all schools, the Head Master is supportive and has a positive interaction with the volunteers. The tables turn
in cases where there is a change of the person due to official transfer or other official grounds. It becomes a challenge
for the team to initiate the rapport from the first step.
INFERENCE
Ø

Communication and Confidence of the children have improved over all.

Ø

Students are willing to come forward and participate in events.

Ø

The Goal Setting capacities of the children vary in a great scale and has to be developed.

Ø

Peer to Peer communication have developed.

Ø

Even though there is a development in the concentration, time management is to be fine-tuned.

Ø

Teaching positive habits is creating a change in the behaviour of the children.

Ø

Students have started respecting staff in a better way, but it is not being sustainable.

Ø

Their respect towards Head Master of the school has increased mostly because of their observations of the
conversation between the team members and the Head Master.

Ø

Volunteers are being regular in the sessions and put in their best efforts.

Ø

In some cases, the volunteers are unable to device a proper lesson plan.

Ø

The coordination and sustainably among the team is low in few districts.

Ø

The strategies used by certain district to convince the staff members is exuberating.
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Ø

Few districts lag in faculty support and interactions.

Ø

All the districts have remarkable interactions with the Head Master of the School.

Ø

Regular communication with the schools are not maintained in few districts.

Ø

There is limited emotional connect between the team and students in certain districts.

Ø

In certain schools, the 12th children are enthusiastic to carry forward role as Mentors once they join their degree
program.

Ø

In very few districts the volunteers have gone out of box to help the children in their academics

DISCUSSIONS
There are many best practices and certain flaws with the entire process. It is the stage to analyse and fix the pot holes
for a great development. It is noticed that there is a development in the working pattern and coordination between the
team in a district after the suggestions from the analyser. Many districts came up with suggestions to include activity
based learning for difficult concepts as a part of the summit module. Goal Setting has to be trained to the students in
more effective manner. Staff believe that the students have problems and distractions in their families which play a
major role in their development. The external factor missed out in the entire process is the distraction of the children
from their families. Creating a change there is essential for the children to practice what they have learnt and develop
themselves.
The best practices among the districts can be interacted and used in other districts to create an overall development.
This is to be implemented specially to handle the staff. The communication among the various districts has to be
strengthened. The sustainability though well established in most of the districts, few districts still face issues which
need to be given attention. The importance of establishing an emotional connect with the children has to be
understood by every volunteer. The out of box thinking and creativity of the mentors to implement the lesson plan has
to be improved. A structure can be formed that after the mentors meet, a meet in the team level has to be conducted
and orientation about the module has to be given to all the members of the team before the start of the summit. If this
is implemented successfully, there are possibilities for a lot of fresh ideas to pour in.
LIMITATIONS
Ø

The perspective of the evaluators differs and the effect of the same could be there on the data collected.

Ø

The additional factors are also the situations of the school and staff such as exams.

CONCLUSION
The importance of having an emotional connect and its positive outcomes are greatly brought about as a result of the
analysis. The dreams of a developed nation have to be kindled in every child to create a socially responsible future
generation. The energy of the volunteers is the pure essence for the success of the entire project.
Manasa Sri J.
Talent Quest for India
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Developmental Training:
An Analytical Study of Role of Armed Forces Personnel Vs
Corporate Executives
Abstract
Globalization has created intense competition. To survive in the market, it is extremely important for a company
to have a motivated and efficient workforce. Equipped with personality traits besides professional and technical
skills, every individual in the company must focus on organizational goals. It is therefore important to firstly
groom an individual into a perfect gentleman (or woman), and then mould him into a dynamic member of a team.
The competitive edge comes into play when the image of the company is projected by its members during
projects, presentations, seminars, negotiations and social interactions. This calls for grooming of executives to
sharpen their life skills by intensive personality development programmes. Companies have to invest significant
resources in order to provide developmental services to their employees. What motivates a company to spend
time and money training and developing its workers? The answer lies in understanding the new economy that is
emerging in India. In order to remain competitive in this rapidly changing environment, companies are rethinking
how they do business as a means to improve productivity and the quality of their products. There are many ways
that companies try to change the way they do business, including redefining corporate structures and revising
policy and procedures. In addition they can train their employees to understand the most effective ways to
interact with customers and to be aware of the best practices of the most successful companies in the field. By
doing this, corporations are attempting to increase productivity by rethinking processes.
This study is aimed at finding whether there exists a correlation between induction training and enhancement of
personality traits of the Armed Forces personnel and Corporate executives.
Keywords: Induction Training, Armed Forces, Corporate, Personality traits
Introduction
Integrity first, service before self, and excellence in all we do in sum, doing what is right and doing so for the right
reason are lofty aspirations that represent our Armed Forces core values. In essence, our core values represent
the fundamental building blocks of personal character. While few, if any, Armed Force members would argue
against the worth of these values, many might suggest that internalizing such guiding principles is not something
that can be taught or trained. The question remains, however - Whether values can be successfully developed in
college-aged men and women?
It is believed that character can be taught and developed. The Armed Forces philosophy concerning character
development holds that cadets continue to develop all their traits (academic, athletic, military, and character)
during their training at the Defence Academy (army, navy, air force) and their tenure in the Armed forces.
Army officers work are often exposed to logistical and operational challenges that are far greater in magnitude.
And we aren't just talking about war time. Even in non combative situations the kind of projects managed by
military personnel can put their decision making, conflict management, leadership, risk-taking, time
management skills to the ultimate test in the most intense conditions. Compared jobs in the corporate world, the
stakes (and the cost and implications of failure) can be very high.
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Corporate jobs bring their fair share of challenges. Decision making is still relevant, but the need to absorb larger
quantum of data (across disciplines covering finance, strategy, human resources) over a wider time frame
changes the dynamics. The biggest difference between army jobs and corporate civilian life could be the overall
culture. And discipline is just the tip of the iceberg. Then there's bureaucracy, politics and a whole lot of
inefficiencies in the system that need to be tackled.
The Indian Armed Forces represent a large group of well groomed and highly motivated people who are
accustomed to working in a system that expects them to set high individual standards and high achievement
targets. Officers from the armed forces are known to be self-reliant, innovative, resourceful and highly adaptable
and are endowed with courage, motivation, education, selflessness and honesty. They lead and inspire the men
working under them to perform extraordinary tasks in challenging.
The service officers have the requisite skills backed with discipline and a focused approach to lead a productive
life. Those who aspire for a magnificent career in the corporate world need to reorient their skills, attitudes and
attributes to manage and capitalize on their inherent potential and experience for value creation.
Developing personality is a continuous process which needs to be sharpened throughout a person's career.
Every person has the ability to improve his/her leadership qualities. What is needed is a conscious effort to do so.
People who want to develop their personality traits first need to take a stock of their existing leadership skills,
strengths and weaknesses. Many of today's most successful companies realize that their employees are their
greatest asset. Therefore, corporations are increasingly investing in educating their employees so that they can
grow and change within the company and make it more profitable. The range of training opportunities varies
considerably from company to company so, when researching potential employers, it is important for job
seekers who care about this to investigate the level and type of training provided to employees.
Research Methodology
Selection and adoption of appropriate scientific methodological approach is the most important element of
conducting a research investigation. It adds to the precision, reliability and validity of the research findings. The
study was carried out on 120 officers of corporate and armed forces sector. The sample was chosen by Stratified
Random Sampling. A well-constructed questionnaire was constructed and administrated on the sample to elicit
their response. The questionnaire contained both open ended as well as close-ended questions. The
questionnaire was designed in such a manner so as to elicit maximum information from the respondents. The
questions were simple, clear, undisguised, well organised and to the point. Pre-testing of the questionnaire was
done and some questions were reframed after it. The data collected was statistically analysed using various
tools. Data analysis was done in order to search out meaningfully the trend and establish relationships that exist
among various data groups. The primary data collected through survey method with the help of the
questionnaire has been analysed by using MS Excel and SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Sciences) 19.0
version. Various tools and techniques were used to analyse the data gathered.
Analysis and Findings
Organizations today recognize the strong relationship between the soft skills of their employees and effective
customer relationships. Training focuses on those elements of personality that require changes in behaviour and
thinking. There is no questioning the fact the Indians are very competent with technical skills, but the critical
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question is, “Will this suffice for them to be globally competitive?” The wide rivers of culture, language and
environment can only be crossed with being proficient with soft skills. Also, today Indian companies are facing
intense competition from MNCs who are offering identical services in their own backyard. The only way that they
can continue to dominate this space is by updating their employee's soft skills.
Besides Corporate, the importance of training is very evident in the Armed Forces too. Hence, there is a vital need
for correlating personality development and training.
Opinions of Respondents Regarding Training and Developmental of personality traits
To study the respondent's opinion regarding development of personality traits of managers during induction
training and NCC training, the following hypothesis was worked out:
“The training at Armed Forces establishments develops dynamic personality traits which are relevant in
Corporate sector.”
Table No. 1 Conduction of Formal Induction Training

The Armed Forces is totally focussed on providing formal induction training to its personnel. As seen in Table No.
1, All the Armed Forces officers undergo formal training at time of induction. In comparison only 68.3 % of
corporate executives went through the formal induction training program. A significant one third of Corporate
executives were deprived of a formal orientation program by their organisations.

Table No. 2

Contents of Induction program

*In corporate sector 19 respondents had no induction training
As presented in Table No.2, the induction training programs of Armed Forces personnel gave almost similar
preference to inclusion of Functional as well as Behavioural development aspects. Aspects relating to
Knowledge enhancement and Personality development were also included in training programs. The mean
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scores of all four training contents ranged between 4.38 – 4.17, revealing that almost equal preference was being
given to inclusion of all four contents in the training. In case of Corporate training program, as obvious from the
table, more stress was laid on technical and knowledge enhancement rather than personality and behavioural
development.
It is to be noted that the mean score of Corporate executives is from only 41 executives as 19 executives were not
given induction training at all. However, the mean score of Armed Forces executives included all 60 personnel
who had one year induction training.
To understand the extent of variation in the responses relative to the mean score, we observe from the table that
in case of Armed Forces the variation is negligible, however for personality and behavioural development the
variation is high from their mean scores. Another significant observation is the high variance from their mean
score, by Corporate executives in all the four contents of training program.
Table No. 4 Extent of Professional/Personal growth post Training

*In corporate sector 19 respondents had no induction training
To analyse how much the training has helped in up-gradation of knowledge/skills/attitude etc, we can have a
look at the mean score, rank and variance in Table No. 4. The responses reveal that in Armed Forces, the highest
mean score was in attitude building ie 4.33, which indicates that the training helped respondents in attitude
building the most.
But the Corporate sector had a highest mean score of 3.98 in knowledge enhancement. A very low mean score of
2.34 and 3.49 in attitude building and skill development indicated that there was less of personal growth,
compared to professional growth. While in case of Armed Forces there was all most equal growth in both
professional as well as personal front. It was observed that in both the sectors there were low mean scores with
regard to career development.
As far as the variances are concerned, there is high variance in the responses of Corporate executives in all four
areas of development, while in Armed Forces the variances are negligible. Figure – 2 (b) also clearly depicts the
negligible amount of attitude development in Corporate executives.
Figure – 2 (a), clearly depicts that majority of the Armed Forces respondents agreed that during induction training
they developed certain personality traits. Not a single respondent was of the view that there was no
enhancement of traits. A very small percent of respondents were of the view that only little development took
place. The development was more in discipline, teamwork and confidence traits.
Whereas, in case of Corporate executives quite a few agreed that there was no development at all, also a few
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executives gave no opinion. Traits such as discipline, time management, courage and loyalty were given least
importance.
Fig. - 2(a) Armed Forces

Fig. - 2(b) Corporates

HYPOTHESIS TESTING :
Null Hypothesis :
“The Induction training at Armed Forces establishments does not develop dynamic personality traits.”
Alternative Hypothesis :
“The Induction training at Armed Forces establishments develops dynamic personality traits which are relevant
in Corporate sector.”
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To evaluate the impact of induction training of Armed Forces personnel and Corporate executives on personality
traits development, Kruskal-Wallis test was conducted. The distribution of data was non-normal according to
the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Since the data represented heterogeneity, the Kruskal-Wallis test was
performed.
Table No. 5 : Kruskal-Wallis Test Statistics

a. Based on 10000 sampled tables with starting seed 2000000.
The reports of the test (Table No. 5.), revealed that there was a significant variance in development of personality
traits in the Armed Forces personnel and Corporate executives. Personality Traits were significantly enhanced
by induction training in the Armed Forces, H (1) = 28.21, p < .05.
Hence, from the above analysis it can be concluded that the personality traits developed during Armed Forces
training assists the respondents to perform their work effectively. Therefore, in totality from Table No. 3, 4, and 5 it
can be interpreted that, the Null hypothesis is rejected and Alternative hypothesis is accepted. Thus, –
“The Induction training at Armed Forces establishments develops dynamic personality traits which are relevant
in Corporate sector.
Conclusion
The research here focussed on training of incumbents, so as to develop the personality traits of executives which
assist them to perform their work effectively. Fundamentally the Human Resource stock anywhere in the world is
the same – it's a question of how much and of what quality training they receive. Training is the foundation of
human development. Acquiring knowledge and learning is a lifetime process. Training and learning assume an
all time importance in the swiftly changing environment.
Organizations have to become learning institutions whose members endeavour to help their organisation to
cope with dynamics of change in technology, organizational systems and social values of the modern world.
Organizations will be able to cope with the increasing demands of the environment only if their members
constantly review their knowledge, skills and attitudes. Training/retraining, learning/relearning has gradually
become a constant and continuous process in organisation.
There is a lack of consistent induction training in the Corporate, whatever little training is given is just a mere ritual.
The duration is too short and focus is mainly on the technical part rather than attitude development. Another
shortcoming is the absence of obtaining a detailed feedback on the courses or training from the students or
trainees.
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The training contents focussed more on professional advancement than on personal growth of the individual.
Human skills are required at all levels of management. As one goes up the ladder, one needs to develop these
skills to manage effectively the men working under you.
A vast majority of the defence respondents were of the view that armed forces inculcated dynamic personality
traits in them which assist them in their working even today. It made them responsible and disciplined and helped
them in having goal clarity in order to find the job best suited to them.
Most of the defence respondents were in favour of some sort of compulsory NCC training at educational
institutions, which will certainly help in inculcating values among the youth and enhance their personality traits
which will help them to perform better in whichever field they opt to work in future.
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Book Review
CEO:
Chess Master or Gardner
Author: Anil K Khandelwal
former Chairman and Managing Directors of
Bank of Baroda and Dena Bank
Published by:
Oxford University Press, July, 2018

This book comes from a leader who has transformed the organizations, offices wherever he has worked in any
position. Who has thought about the line managers' productivity and their convenience and helplessness to
functioning properly in the branches. The leader who gain the confidence of the industry and set the example for
others how to make the transformational shift in the culture and transform the organization. The initiatives of the
author have mitigated the militancy of Unions and Associations. He knows how to face the challenges given by
the Associations and handling the multi union negotiations and bringing them to lowest from king maker to
seeking for hide for safe position for their own survival. His efforts in the Banking Industry brought back the self
respect and confidence in line managers while dealing with Unions and Associations.
This comprehensive book is a product of 60 years of organization experience and strategies of five Managing
Directors of one of the top Public Sector Bank handling the Industrial Relations and dealing with multiple Unions
and Associations in the Bank. The author who is also being the Chairman & Managing Director of the Bank initiated
so many HR initiatives like HR Audit; redesign of Performance Management System; Workmen Performance
Appraisal; Automotive of HR Processes and systems in place, Systematisation of the IR meetings & negotiations;
Retail Factory; 24 x7 branches; 8 to 8 branches; Systematic developmental plan for future leaders;
implementation of CBS, etc in the journey of his transformation of the Bank. The book is broadly covered into
three sections and fourteen chapters. The first section builds the business case for the
HR and IR or ER consultants, Management Experts, Academicians, professionals, Practitioners and as an
additional reading for management students in the subjects like Human Resource Management; Industrial
Relations and Employee Relations; organization transformation, Crisis management; Cultural Change and
Change Management. An interesting aspect here would be the competencies required for HR Professionals and
for CEO to act at a strategic level in Board.
Overall this book gives a detailed step by step approach to deal with Unions / Associations militancy in a
organizations who do business in the service industry. Through this book, every HR professional and a leader is
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given lessons which will help them be more successful, effective and valuable to their organizations. The journey
of transformation is very interesting in improving the functionality of line managers ; Branch Managers; HR
Professionals; Business Managers as it provides great insight on how to progress and motivate the people and
deal with members of Unions / Associations and make them part of the business growth of the Bank.
The experience and the research has revealed that to be a transformative leader who is a,
- Credible in Character
- Proactive in action
- Tough on task, compassion on human
- Speaks in Business language
- Strategy Architect
- Operational Executor
- Leading with example and team player
- Positive thinker
- Motivational speaker
The book is replete with adequate research references and is unbiased in its articulation of different approaches
and experiences of various Managing Directors; General Secretaries of Unions and Association and HR Heads in
each of the chapters. This is almost nudging the reader to assimilate and come up with his own strategy and
perspective about the situation. The author takes care to articulate and in great detail, differentiate fundamental
concepts and practices in the Bank of the Management theories. The book is revealed the various strategies
adopted by six Chairman & Managing Directors during the period from 1956 to 1988, to handle the Industrial
Relations in the Bank and their impact at workplaces on morale of employees. The efforts, initiatives lead to
transformative journey of the Bank to establishing the performing and learning culture and values in the Bank.
Although, a commendable report of the successful transformation of the Bank and its culture through its results.
The business results are just double in all business parameters during the author's three years tenure as Head of
the Bank. Since then the Bank's growth is consistent and doing good business and produced so many leaders
who has headed the other public sector banks at Board level.
The book is a classical collection of IR / HR strategies of CEOs. The IR management is the Bank during the
research period appeared more akin to a Chess Master's role played by the CEOs having few exceptions. The
management actions or inactions can be seen as moves and counter –moves mainly to either strengthen its own
power or weaken the power of union leaders. This resembles the typical game of chess between two opponents,
each one trying to defeat the other. It is a highly personalised game, mainly to experience the sense of power
over the opponent.
Let see the leaders as Gardeners, to be Gardner there are four most important steps in gardening are process of
Weeding, Preparing the soil, Planting the seedlings, and Nurturing the plants. Through constant pruning and
shaping like a Gardner, the leaders have to continuously nurture their organizations through several steps, such
as inculcating new perspectives in the people, broadening their depth and breadth of knowledge and
experience, challenging the existing ways of thinking and doing things, developing their competencies and new
capabilities , external orientation, innovation and learning culture, recognizing talent and providing opportunity
for personal growth and renewal.
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The relevance of gardeners as leader is far more today than ever and herein lies the responsibility of the
individuals to embark upon this arduous journey early in the careers.
The author is a transformative leader who has transformed the Bank and inculcates the culture of performance,
learning and respect for the line managers, HR professionals, Business Heads. The book is a must read for HR
Professionals, Leaders, CEOs, Consultants, IR / ER Heads, Practitioners, Bankers, Line Managers, Academicians.
It is an excellent piece of knowledge written with thorough study and research. It is a reference guide for IR & HR
strategist and CEOs. The book is mirror to enable the reader to visualise in crystal clear picture of the IR scenario,
situations, struggles, crisis with Unions & Associations seen and faced by the author and the Bank as well.
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been published in different in-house magazine, journals, international conferences etc.
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